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e VI literacy plan 
t will take aim at 
r Chicago schools 

Kerry taps Edwards for VP slot 

hails 

year. 
gave the 
text, but 

hlare of 
reading 

A $5.7 million Department of Education grant 
and 20 years of research will fuel the program 

BY NICK PETERSEN 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

r When an Iowa City second
~ grader scored in the 5th per

centile on the 1981 Iowa Test 
of Basic Skills reading-com
prehension test, his parents 
sent him to work with a team 
ofill researchers who were in 
the early stages of developing 
a literacy program. 

Eighteen months later -
after working almost daily with 

• the research team - the stu
dent scored in the 76th per
centile of the test. His success 
helped the UI research team 
understand how to help children 
improve their reading skills. 

What began with one stu
dent will expand to thousands 
when UI researchers imple-

f 

ment their "Breakthrough to 
Literacy" program at 35 Chicago 
elementary schools this fall. 

Thanks to a $5 .7 million 
Department of Education grant, 

. more than 20 yeara of research 
will be used in the program, 
which was first developed by 
fonner UI researchera Carolyn 
Brown and Jerry Zimmerman. 

The research team will 
explore whether oombining basic 
reading skills and reading com
prehension will help preschool 
through third-graders learn to 
read faster, said Richard Hurtig, 
the lead researcher and chair
man of the ill speech pathology 
and audiology department. 

Researchers hope to improve 
upon the traditional method of 
first teaching students how to 
read words and then how to 
understand sentences. 

"Learning to read and literacy 
should not be separate from 
learning language to communi
cate ideas,· Hurtig said. 

Researchers will oompare stu
dents from the 35 Chicago schools 

using the program with students 
from other schools to determine 
which elements of both new and 
old methods are most effective. 

The "Breakthrough to Uteracy" 
program will also include 
coaches to train teachers and 
administrators to diagnose 
reading problems and deal with 
students on an individual basis. 

"It's easy to sell stuff to 
schools; it's hard to help schools 
make that stuff successful," 
Zimmerman said. "Cooperation 
and involvement of teachers 
and administrstors are key." 

Hurtig ~aid the program's 
aim is to bring all students to a 
proficient level of literacy for 
their respective grade levels. 

"Ifkids can be helped to move 
more rapidly to greater levels of 
literacy, their abilities to under
stand materials in schools will 
be enhanced; Hurtig said. 

Pam Ehly, the Iowa City School 
District's director of instruction, 
said children tend to have difficulty 
oomprehending sentences when 
they stutter. 'Ib balanoe the tech
nical aspect of reading with rom
prehension, the district has 
teachers, parents, and volunteers 
read aloud to students. 

"When they get so hung up 
on trying to say the words, they 
don't understand what the 
story is about,· Ehly said. 

The School District uses 
reading. programs that focus on 
an individual approach. . 

When Iowa City students fall 
behind, schools offer several 
options to help them. The First 
Grade Reading Recovery pro
gram gives struggling students 
one-on-one time with a teacher. 
There is also a program that 
allows teachers to pull four or 
five students out of class to help 
them with reading skills. 

E-mail D1reporter.lckP .... at 
petersen_nic!<@hotmail.com 

Law-student-to-be 
overcomes bulimia 
78 cases of eating disorders were treated at UI Student 

Health in FY 2003, up from 44 the previous year 

BY AMY JESSE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

For six years, UJ graduate 
Sehee Foss struggled with 
bulimia; the vicious cycle of 
binge eating and vomiting day 
after day took over every aspect 
of her life. 

Patricia Kane, a care coordi
nator for the ill Hospitals and 
Clinics Eating Disorder Pro
gram, said students such as 
Foss are not alone. 

"Eating disorders, especially 
anorexia and bulimia, are a 
serious problem for female stu
dents," Kane said. 

Between July I, 2002, and 
June 30, 2003, 78 cases of eat
ing disorders were treated at 
Ul Student Health Service, up 
from 44 cases the year before, 
said Lisa James, the service's 
nurse manager. 

A 2001 Student Health sur
vey showed that 14.5 percent of 
UJ students have vomited after 
eating for reasons other than 
sickness. "This is very high," 
said Sarah Hansen, the Health 
Iowa coordinator. "The national 
average is only 2 percent." 

According to the National 
Eating Disorders Association, 

WEATHER 

10 million females in the United 
States have a life-threatening 
eating disorder. 

Foss, who will attend law 
school at the UI this fall, said 
her eating disorder began when 
she was a freshman in high 
school. She thought losing 
weight would make her a better 
gymnast. When she saw another 
gymnast win, she thought it 
was because she was thinner, 
but bulimia made her so weak 
that she suffered three knee 
il\iuries during high school. 

"Most eating disorders start 
out as something simple," Kane 
said. "They want to lose weight 
for spring break or because a 
coach said losing a few pounds 
would help their performance, 
and then the disease occurs.· 

Although Foss was bulimic 
throughout high school and her 
first two years of college, she 
kept it a secret from her friends 
and family because she was 
embarrassed. 

Near the end of her sopho
more year at the university, 
Foss was rushed to the urnc 
emergency room because her 

SEE IUUIIA. PAGE 3 

TAKING FLIGHT 

Gerald Herbert/Associated Press 
Presidential hopeful Sen. John Kerry, D-Maa., gestures on Monday II he stands near hll campaign plane's new logo, which features the 
name of his newly announced running mall, Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C. 

Local Democrats laud 
the choice of Edwards 

Edwards praised for his 
passion and conviction 

BY DONOVAN 
BURBA 

1HE DAlLV IOWAN 

Iowa Democrats 
praised presidential 
hopeful John Kerry's 
selection of North Caroli
na Sen. John Edwards as 
his running mate, while 
Republicans questioned 
Edwards' credentials. 

"There's no question 
that a large percentage 
of rank-and-file Democ
rats supported Edwards 
as the vice-presidential 
candidate," said David 
Redlawsk, a ill political
science assistant profes
sor. "By picking 
Edwards, Kerry shows 
that he recognizes the 
enthusiasm for Edwards 
in the rank and file." 

Redlawsk noted that 
Edwards' "future star" 

status provides a bal
ance to Kerry's lengthy 
r~sum6 and that the 
selection means the 
Bush campaign will 
have to devote more 
resources to such South
ern states as Louisiana, 
Missouri, and Edwards' 
own North Carolina. 

"People hear him 
speak, and they feel like 
he's really listening to 
them and responding to 
them ," said former 
Johnson County Democ
rats Chairman Rod Sul
livan, who described 
Edwards as "telegenic 
and charismatic." 

But Margaret McDon
ald, a member of the 
campaign committee for 
the Johnson County 
Republicans, 

SEE 1EMOCIA11. PAGE 3 

HN 
EDWARDS 
Nlme: John Edwards 
Birth da.e: June 10, 
1953, in Seneca, S.C. 
Educallon: Bachelor's 
degree, North Carolina 
State University, 1974; 

law degree, University of 
North CarOlina, 1977 
Career: Trial lawyer. 

1977-98 
Elected office: U.S. sen
ator. 1998. Member of 
Select Committee on 

Intelligence. 

BY JIM VANDEHEI 
AND DAN BAll 

WASH~TON POST 

PrrrsBUROH - John 
F. Kerry tapped fresh
man Sen. John Edwards 
of North Carolina as his 
vice-presidential running 
mate on Monday, calling 
his one-time rival for the 
Democratic nomination a 
politician of passion, mid
dle-cla88 values, and 
clear conviction who can 
help the party "bring 
back our mighty dream" 
of a better America by 
ousting President Bush. 

Kerry announced his 
decision at a downtown 
rally here 'fuesday morn
ing, describing Edwards 
as a man of courage and 
conviction who "has 
shown guts, and determi
nation, and political skill, 

E: 
John Edwards' selection as 
John Kerry's running mate 
prompts new campaign ads 
See Page 2 
in his own race for the 
presidency of the United 
States, a man who lif, 
has prepared him for 
leadership and whose 
character brings him to 
exercise it." 

Kerry, who kept his deci
sion hidden until Monday 
evening from everyone but 
his wife, Teresa Heinz 
Kerry, informed Edwards 
of his selection during a 15-
minute phone call around 
7:30 a.m. "I was humbled 
by his offer: Edwards said 
in a statement, "and 
thrilled to runlpt it.' 

U.N. warns: World losing fight against AIDS 
A rocord 5 million people were 
infocted last year by the virus, 

which is rapid~ spr~ding 
through Eastern Europe and Asia 

BY EMMA ROSS 
ASSOCIATID ffiESS 

LONDON - The world is 1os
ing the race against the AIDS 
virus, which last year infected a 
record 5 million people and killed 
an unprecedented 3 million, the 
United Nations reported Tuesday. 

The virus has now pushed 
deep into Eastern Europe and 
Asia, and tackling it will be 
more expensive than previously 
believed, according to the most 
accurate picture to date of the 
gJobalstatus ofIDV infections. 

The number of people living 
with IDV has risen in evel)' regioo. 
U.N. AIDS agency, chief Dr .. Peter 

Piot said the deaths and infections 
were a testament to the world's 
failure to get preventim and treat,. 
ment to tlXlIIe who need it. 

Nine out of 10 people who 
urgently need treatment are not 
getting it, and prevention is 
only reaching one in five at risk, 
the report said. 

TheAIDS epidemic ill now enter
ingits gkhItimtioo phase, Piotsaid 
at the launch of the U.N. AIDS 
ageocy's tep(rt. The ~ is ~ 
piJed f!Yf!t'j two ya1l'8 and reIeaaed 
ahead of the Internaijona] AIDS 
Conference, which kicks oft' this 
weekmd in Bangkok, Thailand. 

"AIDS is truly a diaease of our 
globalized world. Whereas until 
reantJy ~ waslargeJy a pttiem 
fur IIUb-Saharan Africa, me out of 
evel)' fim new infections is 0lX:UI'

ring in Asia today, and the fastest 
growing epidemic is happening in 

SEE_. P~3 

SHINING WOOD 

Press 
An unidentified 9-yllr-old HIV-Inflcted Romanlln boy 1181 on a bed 
It the Victor IIbn AIDS center In Bucharest on Dec. 1, 2000. A new 
U.H. repart says the virus his now pushed deep Into Eatem Europe 
lflii AlII. 
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Violence shatters calm in Iraq 
Four Marines, a Baghdad official, and at least 14 civilians are killed 

BY CAROL J. W1LUAMS 
LOSNGUSTNfS 

BAGHDAD - Insurgent vio
lence flared in central Iraq on 
'lUesday after more than a week 
of relative calm, killing four 
U.S. Marines in western Iraq, a 
city official in Baghdad, and at 
least 14 mourn T8 at the funeral 
for an assassination victim in 
the volatile Sunni Triangle. 

The attacks aimed at under
mining Iraq' new government 
spurred interim Prime Minister 
lyad Allawi and his supporters ID 
declare war against. the guerrillas, 
who aIao have sabotaged pipelines 
and electricity-genemting plants. 

Recent attacks on the coun
try's economic infrastructure 
have lashed vital oil-export rev
enu and deprived Iraqi house
holds of power ID run fans and 
air conditionera in the suffocat
ing l2O-degree afternoon heat. 

Borrowing a tactic from the 
insurgents, five masked men of 
unknown poli tical alliance calling 
themselves the Salvation Move
ment appeared on AJ-Arabiya 
satellite television threatening ID 
hunt down and kill Jordanian 
fugitive Abu Musab aI-Zarqawi 
unless he and his supporters 
leave the country. Al-Zarqawi bas 
clni.med responsibility for some of 
the most gruesome crimes of the 
insurgency against the U.S.-led 
occupation. 

"The criminal Zarqawi and 
his henchmen must leave Iraq 
immediately," said one of the 
masked men, seated at a table 
in front of four other armed 
men, one shouldering a rocket 
launcher. "Islam has nothing ID 

do with this criminal. '" We 
swear to Allah we will capture 
him and his followers and kill 
them as a gift ID our people." 

Wbile the group's threat 
appeared aimed at bolstering 
support for the Iraqi leaderahip 
as it struggles to bring stabili ty, 
a senior U.S. military official 
warned that there Was no room 
for vigilantes in the new Iraq, 
even those targeting guerrillas. 

"Militias are not consistent 
with the institutions of a demo
cratic nation," said the official, 
who briefed reporters on the con
dition of anonymity. "There are 
Iraqi security forces that are 
capable of conducting those oper
ations. Those who would like to 
express their outrage at Zarqawi 
and be part of the effort ID capture 
or kill him, we would refer them 
to the nearest recruiting station." 

The group demanding aI-Zer
qawi's departure mimicked the 
footage aired on Arabic-lan
guage TV stations by insurgent 
forces, including Qaeda collabo
rators who claimed to have Idd
napped U.S. Marine Cpl. Wassef 
Ali Hassoun. On Tuesday, 
Lebanese relatives of the 
Marine who went missing from 
his unit on June 19 reported 
that they had been informed the 
24-year-old was alive and free. 

"We got soIidassuranoes that my 
brother is alive and was released 
today," Sami Hassoun told 
reporters earlier in the day outside 
his home in Tripoli, Lebanon, 
according ID the Associated Press. 
Reached later by telephone, he 
refused further comment. 

Wassef Ali Hassoun did not 
surface Tuesday, and the report 

nand Mohlm.ed/Associated Press 
An American soldier walks by the remnants of a vehicle follow
Ing a car bomb thai exploded Tuesday, In Khalls, Iraq, northeast 
of Baghdad, killing 14 people who were attending a funeral for 
vlcllms of a previous attack. 

could not be immediately con
firmed. U .S. military officials 
in Baghdad said they had no 
word on his whereabouts. 

The multinational force, as the 
troop; of the former U.s.-led <Xru

pation coalition are now called, 
reported that four Marines were 
killed in action Thesd.ay inAlAnhar 
province in western Iraq, which 
includes th.e insurgent stronghold 
ofFaIllijah. The spokesman said he 
bad no further infurmation on the 
circumstances of their deaths. 
Three other Marines were killed in 
the province Monday. 

In Khalis, a IDwn near another 
insurgent hotbed in the Bunni 
Triangle west of the capital, a car 
bomb exploded at a memorial for 
the father of Mayor Uday 
Alkhadran, the intended target 

of an assassination attempt 
Monday that killed the older 
man. Six bodies and 34 iIliured 
people were brought to a hospital 
after 'lUesday's blast, said a wit
ness who thoUght the death toll 
was at least 20 from what be had 
seen of the carnage. News agen
cies in the IDwn reported 14 con
firmed dead. 

"The car was parking near 
where all the people were gath
ered,' Ghasan Babah said. 
"There were remains scattered 
everywhere, and they are still on 
the ground for anyone to see.' 

On 'fuesday, gunmen presumed 
to be part of the guenilla move
ment also shot to death Sheik 
Sabah Naji, a member of the 
Baghdad municipal council from 
theAdhamiyah neighborhood. 

Airport decision probably to go to voters 
Airport Commission to 

meet on Aug. 3 to discuss 
referendum 

BYJIM BUTTS 
TI£ DAlY IIYWAN 

Local voters will likely decide 
who will control the Iowa City 
Municipal Airport in November. 

At a special work session 'lUes
day night, the Iowa City City C0un
cil quietly set a date on Aug. 3 ID 
rule whether a November referen
dum is needed ID detennine the fate 
ci the aiqJort. In the past, a 1lU\iori
ty of councilors have supported 

such a referen
dum, but it is 
opposed by the 
five-member Air
port Commis
sion, which CUT

rently controls 
the facility. 

Ernie lehman There was little 
mayor discussion con

cerning the air
port; Mayor Ernie Lehman simply 
asked fOr approval tD place the mat
ter on the August agenda, and he 
received supJXltfium the crurril. 

"No surprises," said Airport 
Commissioner Carl Williams in 
response to the decision. He 
added that the commission 

would meet today to discuss the 
possible referendum. 

Lehman has mentioned elimi
nating "budget surprises," 
increasing accountability, and 
heightened communication as 
reasons for taking over the air
port. 

U A few years ago, the subsidy of 
the airport jumped dramatically," 
City Manager Steve Atkins said. 
He proposed the creation of an 
aviation division within a newly 
formed Department of Trans
portation Services on June 30, 
noting, "While other services 
such as police and fire were being 
cut, the city was forced to 
increase the funds ID the airport." 

Iowa City pilot Jay Honeck, 

the owner of Alexis Park Inn & 
Suites, 1165 S. Riverside Drive, 
said he was disappointed by the 
council 's decision and a discus
sion that lasted "nanoseconds.' 

"It's a forgone conclusion," he 
said. "IheAirport Commission was 
designed ID insulate the airport 
from politics. The council is now 
trying to break down that wall." 

He said he hopes 40 or 50 sup
porters of the five-member com
mission will attend the August 
meeting, but be was not optimistic 
about the conunission's future role. 

"It's going ID be an uphill bat
tle,' Honeck said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jill lutts at: 
james-buns@UloW3.edu 

Bush, Kerry campaigns exchange ad salvos 
BY WILL LESTER 

ASSOCIATED PIl£SS 

WASHINGTON - The 
announcement of Sen . John 
Edwards as John Kerry's run
ning mate sparked a new round 
of political ads Tuesday, with ' 
President Bush's campaign 
painting Edwards as Kerry's 
second choice behind maverick 
Republican Sen. John McCain. 

Not to be outdone, the Kerry 
campaign readied an ad featur
ing footage of Kerry and 
Edwards, the North Carolina 
senator who completed the 
Democratic ticket. The commer
cial will begin airing today in 
select media market and 
national cable networks. 

The Bush ad seeks to capit.aIi2.e 
<n repor18 that McO!in bad rejected 
!JY'ertures frtm Keny to be part cia 
bipartisan presidential tidu!t.. The 
two aenafmI and Vietnam War wi
enms aret'rieods. 

CITY 

Maaer asks for 
..... uced sentence In 
HIV case 

Adam Musser, who was convicted 
of four counts of criminal transmis
sion of HIV last spring, is asking the 
6th District Court to grant him a 
reduced sentence and send him to a 
local halfway house. 

The 23-year-old was sentenced to 
up to 50 years In prison for the four 
convictions. 

Musser argued in the motion to 
reconsider sentencing, stating that 
criminal transmission of HIV Is not a 
forcible felony and there are no min
imum sentenc, required by law. 

In the spot, titled "First 
Choice,w McCain says of Bush: 
"He has not wavered, he has not 
flinched from the hard choices, 
he was determined and remains 
determined to make this world a 
better, safer, freer place. He 
deserves not only our support 
but our admiration. ~ 

The 60-second commercial 
shows McCain speaking when 
he campaigned with Bush in 
Reno, Nev., last month. The 
campaign, which bought 
$160,000 of airtime over three 
days, will begin running the 
spot today on national cable net
works and later in selected local 
media markets in battleground 
states. 

Democrats countered with 
their own Internet ad high
lighting the differences 
between Bush and McCain on 
issues ranging from taxes to 
Iraq to the environment. 
McCain was Bush's chief rival 

Records show that Musser 
"requests the opportunity to personaI~ 
address this court as to his reasons and 
jJstifIcaIIoIlS for requesting reconsider
ation of his sentence." 

The defendant is asking to be sent 
to Hope House, a Coralville haHway 
house. 

Within 90 days of the defendant's 
sentence, the court has jurisdiction 
to review Hs previous action. and it 
may reaffirm or change a sentence. 

The court can deny the defendant's 
motion to reconsider the sentence 
and allow the original sentence to 
remain, reduce the numbef of years 
to be served in prison, or place the 
defendant on probation. 

- /If Jallea Snub 
J, 

for the Republican presidential 
nomination in 2000. 

Democrati.c Party spokesman 
Jano Cabrera said the Bush 
campaign ad fails to mention 
"that Bush's team has previously 
questioned McCain's patriotism 
and character." 

McCain, in an interview with 
the Associated Press, said he 
has refrained from saying any
thing negative about Kerry and 
his campaign, "and I hope they 
wouldn't use anything I have 
said about President Bush in 
the past." 

McCain and Edwards are 
aligned against Bush on at least 
one issue. The two recently 
joined with other senators in 
renewing their push for 
patients' rights legislation after 
the Supreme Court decision 
that patients who claim their 
HMOs wouldn't pay for recom
mended medical care cannot sue 
fot; large malpractice damages. 

Chicago man pleads 
Innocent to sexual 
abuse 

A Chicago man entered a writIen plea 
of not guilty of third-degree sexual 
abuse in the 6th Oistrict Court on Ju~ 1. 

Ronnie Seals, 21, allegedly 
sneaked in a bedroom window at a 
Coralville residence with his lS-year
old cousin on March 22. The defen
dant, age 20 at the time, allegedly 
had consensual sexual Intercourse 
with a 14-year-old female who was 
in the residence. 

Records show that two people 
allegedly witnessed the sex act 

Bush opposes the patients' 
rights legislation that would 
expand the rights of patients ID 
sue HMOs. 

Both campaigns largely 
backed off of major campaign ad 
buys during the days leading up 
to the Fourth of July holiday, 
with competing ads in New 
Mexico the exception. Prior to 
that, the campaigns and inde
pendentgroupsspentfreel~ 

The Bush campaign spent 
more than $80 million on ads, 
many of them negative mes
sages intended ID define Kerry 
as a flip-flopper and tax-raiser 
who is soft on defense. The 
Kerry campaign spent more 
than $60 million on ads that 
attempted ID introduce the four
term Massachusetts senator to 
much of the electorate. Democ
ratic-leaning interest groups 
spent another $40 miIlion on 
advertising critical of Bush. 

The 14-year-Old female also report
edly admitted to police that she 
engaged in sexual intercourse with 
the defendant. 

In Iowa, performing a sex act with 
a person 13 or 14 years of age while 
being four or more years older than 
the person is considered third
degree sexual abuse. 

The charge is a Class C felony and 
punishable by up to 10 years in 
prison and a fine of at least $500 but 
no more than $10,000. 

The defendant was released on 
his own recognizance from Johnson 
County Jail on July 1. 

- by JtaIcIIIYISb 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Harman Addison. 41 , address unknown. was charged Jan. 12 with fifth· 

degree theft. • 
Nicholas Alberts, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was charged Tuesday with operating 

while intoxicated. 
Nicholas Ceballos, 21, Altoona, Iowa, was charged July 3 with operating 

while intoxicated. 
Marcos Jimenez, 21, address unknown, was charged Monday with oper· 

ating while intoxicated. 
Leonard Johnson, 44, Washington, Iowa, was charged June 28 with driv· 

ing with a suspended license. 
Danlelle Lyon, 23, Washington, Iowa. was charged Monday with operat· 

ing while intoxicated. 
MaHhew Maher, 22, 1841 Hollywood Court, was charged Sunday with 

operating while intoxicated. 
Bryan MorriS. 27, 2422 Lakeside Drive Apt. 1, was charged July 2 wilh 

driving with a suspended license. 
LIliana Ontlvero, 25, 2401 Highway 6 Apt. 4005, was charged July 3 with 

assault-domestic abuse and child endangermenVabuse non-serious Injury. 
Troy Perkins, 43, 803 E. College S1. Apt. 1, was charged July 2 with 

assault-domestic abuse. 
Eric Smith, 18, Cedar Rapids, was charged July 3 with possession of drug 

paraphernalia. 
Kyle Thomas, 20, 14 Durham Court, was charged Sunday with operating 

while Intoxicated. 
Jody Vedepo, 21 , 636 Westgate Apt. 57. was charged July 2 with a war· 

rant for probation violation. 
Jovan Wall on, 22, Marion, Iowa, was charged Sunday with interference 

with official acts and assault-domestic abuse. 

CORRECTION 
In a July 1 editorial "Correcting a Southern Miss-take," The Daily Iowan 

incorrectly referred to the Ul's TIgerhawk as being copyrighted material. The 
TIgerhawk is a trademark, not a copyright. The DI regrets the error. 

" ....... , 

. WANT TO THANK A 

TA OR FACULTY MEM8ER? 
www.uiowa.edu/-thanks .~ . . .. _--------_. 

American and Chinese Participants Invited for a 
Person Perception Study 

Researchers in the Department of Psychology are inviting 
American and Chinese adults (20 to 35) to participant in a 
cross-cultural study on the factors that influence people's 

judgments of others' behavior. Participants must be either 
a US citizen or a citizen of China. Participation involves 

viewing pictures and filling out questionnaires which wiu 
take approx. 50 to 60 minutes. Compensation is provided. 

For more information contact 
Mary E. Jenson 

Department of Psychology 
mary·Jenson@uiowa.edu 

319·335·0268 

SPIBOARD 

STAFF VACANCY 
The Board of Trustees of Student Publications 

Incorporated, publisher of THE DAn.. Y IOWAN, 
has two vacancies for staff representative - two-year 

terms covering the period from September, 2004 
through May, 2006. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the 
University of Iowa excluding faculty, and 2) committed to 

working on the board until the term expires. You may 
nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 

nominations is July 9, 2004 at 4:00 p.m. Nominations 
should be delivered to 111 Communications Center or 

placed in Campus Mall. 

Nominees should provide, the following information: 
Name of Nominee Home Address 

Position in the University Office phone 
Campus Address Home phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the 
SPI board. 

The election will be on the internet from 
July 19 - July 30 at dallylowan.com 
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Edwards to join Kerry 
on campaign trail 

EDWARDS 
Continued from Page 1 

The announcement ended a 
long and secretive process in 
which Kerry and his team 
scoured through a list of 
approximately 25 names and 
consulted roughly 300 people 
before settling on the man who 
many Democratic activists con
sidered the obvious and most 
politicslly popular choice from 
the beginning. 

Edwards, rus wife, Elizabeth, 
and their children arrived here 
Tuesday afternoon to spend the 
evening with the Kerrys, and 
the two candidates, once fierce 
rivals for the nomination, will 
make their first public appear
ance as the 2004 Democratic 
ticket this morning at the Ker
rys' estate outside of Pittsburgh . 

Afterwards, they plan to cam
paign in Oruo and Florida, two 
of the most populous and hotly 
contested battleground states, 

to rally voters with a message of 
prosperity and fairness at home 
and rebuilding U.S. credibility 
around the world. Kerry cam
paign aides said they hope to 
incorporate Edwards' populist 
message decrying "two Americas," 
one for the rich and another for 
everyone else, with Kerry's 
broader themes into a potent 
csll for change. 

Edwards, 51, was a successful 
trial lawyer who made millions 
from his law practice before win
ning his Senate seat in 1998. 
During the presidential primar
ies, Kerry, 60, questioned 
Edwards' qualifications for the 
presidency repeatedly in private 
and public during and after the 
primaries, though aides said the 
nominee obviously no longer 
harbors such concerns. 

Bush and Vice President 
Dick Cheney gave Edwards a 
cordial welcome to the cam
paign, but the Bush campaign 
slammed Edwards as an inex
perienced leader unprepared to 
run the nation during a time of 

war and threat and described 
the ticket as too liberal for 
mainstream America. 

The Bush campaign also 
greeted Edwards with a televi
sion ad, titled "First Choice," 
that features Sen. John 
McCain, Jt.Ariz., praising Bush 
as an unflinching wartime 
president. The ad is designed to 
suggest that Edwards was not 
Kerry's first choice. 

Kerry considered McCain as 
a possible running mate, initi
ating a series of phone calls to 
the popular Republican during 
the spring about a unity ticket, 
but McCain made it clear he 
was not interested. 

James 'Johnson, a Washing
ton businessman and Democra
tic veteran, said Monday that 
Kerry's outreach to McCain 
reflected his desire to restore 
some civility to the political 
debates in the country and that 
the dialogue "was well worth 
having." Johnson said Kerry 
considered other Republicans as 
well, but declined to name them. 

Experts say Iowa a 
battleground state 

DEMOCRATS 
Continued from Page 1 

questioned Edwards' Washing
ton experience. 

"I can't imagine someone with 
potential for that position that 
only has the experience of one 
term in the Senate," she said. "If 
he is called on to be president, 
hell have to learn a lot." 

The Bush campaign has 
already released an ad showing 
Kerry criticizing Edwards dur
ing the Iowa caucuses, but Red
lawsk pointed out that past vice 
presidents, such asAl Gore and 
George H,W. Bush, ran against 
the men they eventually joined 
on winning tickets. 

Edwards finished second in 
the Iowa caucus, behind Kerry. 

WORLD 

Court shortens 
Sharon's term 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel's 
Supreme Court on Tuesday shortened 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon's term by 
a year in an election ruling that could 
turther weaken his minority govern
ment and complicate a planned with
drawalfrom the Gaza Strip. 

The court said elections must be 
held by November 2006 and that the 
original November 2007 date was 
based on a mistaken interpretation 
of the electoral law. 

Israel'S police minister, mean
while, delivered the starkest warning 
yet about violence over the Gaza 
pullback, saying he believes Jewish 
extremists are plotting to assassi
nate leading politicians to stop the 
dismantling of settlements. 

"They [extremists 1 will assassinate 
the prime minister, a minister, an army 
official, or a police official," Tsahi 
Hanegbi, the police minister, told 
IsraellY's Channel Two. "They don't 
always succeed, and they don't always 
have the means to carry out the acts. 
But we are not lacking extremists." 

It was not clear if Hanegbi had 
concrete Information. He said he 
was coming to the defense of the 
Shin Bet security chief who set off a 
political storm this week by saying 
he was concerned about growing 
militancy among hard-line settlers. 

The threat of such violence strikes 
a de6p chord in Israel. Many politi
Cians and security officials still blame 
themselves for Ignoring the warning 
Signs ahead of the 1995 assassina
tion of then-Prime Minister Yltzhak 
Rabin by an ultranationalist Jew. 

Tuesday's high court ruling on the 
etection date added to growing political 
uncertainty. Last month, Sharon lost his 
~ntary majority over the Gaza 
Withdrawal plan, with hard-liners quH
ling or getting fired from the coalition. 

Commentators said early elec
tions are likely in coming months 
unless Sharon manages to stabilize 
his coalition by bringing In the oppo
sHlon Labor Party. 

Iowa Gov. Thm Vilsack had 
been one of the names bandied 
about as a potential Kerry run
ning mate, along with Missouri 
Rep. Dick Gephardt. On 'fuesday, 
Vllsack praised Edwards' ability 
to relate to small-town Iowans. 

"As he proved during bis 
inspirational campaign, John 
Edwards is a strong and com
pelling voice for our small towns 
and rural communities and for 
all ;.vorking Americans," the 
governor said in a statement 
'fuesday. "He is a great choice." 

For all the hoopla surround
ing Kerry's Tuesday-morning 
choice, both Redlawsk and Sul
livan warned against putting 
too much stock in the selection. 

"You have to be careful with 
vice-presidential stuff, because 
not many people [switch parties) 

because of vice-presidential can
didates," Sullivan said. "It's like 
the medical adage, 'First do no 
harm.' That's what they've done 
today." 

While Redlawsk admitted 
that there's "no clear evidence" 
that the VP candidate can swing 
a state, he did say that this com
ing election is far from typical. 

"2004 cannot necessarily be 
easily predicted by the past," 
he said. "Every little bit proba
bly helps, not Edwards him
self, but the message it sends 
to Democrats." 

McDonald and Sullivan both 
anticipate that Iowa will be one 
of several heated battleground 
states as the campaign enters 
the home stretch. 

E-mail 01 reporter DonDvan lurba at: 
donburba@yahoo.com 
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CLOUD HOPPING 

len RobtrWThe Daily Iowan 
Clouds pass over downtown Iowa City after some light rainfall on Tuesday evening. Meteorologists 
are predicting that the area should enjoy a brief respite from the recent heavy rain, with only a slight 
chance of showers through Saturday_ 

High rate of eating disorders at UI 
BULIMIA 

Continued from Page 1 

heart was beating abnormally 
- a common health problem 
associated with bulimia. 

The scare, and a close friend 
who discovered her secret, 
helped FOBS regain her health . 
"The most important factor in 

my recovery was my friend. 
Ju t having someone to talk to 
and always be there to take my 
mind ofT I the disea e) got me 
through it," she said. 

In college, because Foss was 
no longer a gymn08t, she started 
vomiting for a difIi rent reason. 
"It became a tre. reliever," he 
said. "But all that it did was 
impair my academic work and 

make me feel tupid." 
Fo s, who hos never ought 

professional help for her di '
e ,said h is now at a happy 
medium." he i ating h alth
ilyand exercistng regularly, and 
she has not vomited aft.er eating 
in three y arll. 

E-mail Olrepor1er Ally"'" at 
amy-jesseCu 0 eOu 

U.N. says world losing race to AIDS 
AIDS 

Continued from Page 1 

Eastem Europe," Piot said. 'The 
virus is running faster than all of us." 

In revised estimates based. on 
improved information, the report 
says about 38 million people are 
infected. Until now, experts had 
put the ranks of the mv affiicted 
at approximately 40 million. 

Although there have been 
successes, and money is starting 
to flow, the cost of tackling the 
pandemic has risen. Two years 
ago, the United Nation predicted 
that $10 billion a year would be 
needed by 2005. Now that figure 
is $12 billion, because of the cost 
of delaying action and because 

the planned campaign is now 
more comprehensive than it has 
ever been, said Piot. 

Less than half that money 
has been set aside 80 far. 

The London-based aid agency 
ActionAid termed the latest fig
ures "depre sing and worrying.~ 

"Business as usual cannot 
remain the answer. The world 
needs to spend a lot more 
money, and it must al80 be more 
strategic in its approach to th 
epidemic,~ the group aaid. 

Among the reported. succa , 
many countries - including 
Brazil, Uganda, and Thailand 
- have reduced HIV infections; 
price for medicines have 
dropped dramatically; money is 
beginning to flow in for the global 

effort; more politicians nrc 
showing commitment to th 
fight; and medicines ore becom
ing incren ingly available in 
poor countries. 

Among the major challenge 
are improving the plight of 
women; keeping health workerll 
in the developing world; tack
ling the stigma surrounding the 
diseas ; and looking after chil
dren orphaned by it. In some 
places, the size of the health 
work force needs to quadruple, 
th report found . 

AIDS remains untamed in 
Africa, and progre s there has 
been mixed. Prevalence is till 
rising in countries such as Mada
gascar and Swaziland, even 
though it is declining in Uganda. 
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TEllUSWHV 
WE'RE WRONG 

(OR RIGHT). 

Send a letter to the editor at 
dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu. 
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J.K. PERRY News Editor • KATE McKIERNAN, JOHN MOLSEED, BRITTANY SHOOT Editorial Writers 

EDrTDfllALS reflect the majority OPInion of the 01 EdHorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher. Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa. 

Edwards the obvious choice for VP 
We told you. . Twice. 
Now that Massachusetts Sen. O""~r'~ 

John Kerry has selected North 
Carolina n. John Edwards as hi 
runrung mate on the Democratic 
ticket, the talk of Iowa Gov. Thm 
VII ck as sam how grabbing that 
pot will finally subside. It's easy to 

debate the level of influence that a 
running mate contributes to the 
general election, but Edwards was 
Kerry's best choice among his finaI
It, which includ d Vilsack. 
Missouri Rep. Dick Gephardt, and 
Florida n. Bob Graham. America 
had a preview of Edwards the 
speaker and campaigner during 
hi. bld for the Democratic presi
d ntial nomination. His presence 
will add youth and charisma to the 
Kerry ticket 

Edwards was the la t to bow 
out of the race for the Democratic 
nomination. Over much of the 
primaries, it wo a two-man race 
between him and Kerry. 

ww.1~_~~ 
TWEYWUW18E 
A FACIALLY 
BAlANCED 
TICKEt .. 

Edward' supporters were drawn to the "son of a mill worker" with his mes-
age about ktwo Americas- - one con isting of the privileged and wealthy 

and th other the rest of the country_ His working-class roots drew Teamsters 
and other union members to his ranks, and they will ofTer a contrast to Kerry, 
who is being portrayed by some as a Northeastern elitist liberal. Edwards' 
rallies jn Iowa were exciting and energetic, and spectators and journalists 
couldn't help but note his allure. 

While the regional appeal Edwards will bring to Kerry's campaign is 
another m iter of debate, hi presid ntial bid garnered fairly widespread 
support during the time it lasted. Edwards made a surprising surge in Iowa 

to take second place in the cau
cuses, and during the end of his 
race for the nomination, 
Edwards carried his native state 
of South Carolina. Whether he 
will help Kerry win the South 
and the Midwest will only be 
known for sure on election night. 
However, the strength of his sup
port among Democratic voters 
cannot be dismissed. 

There are varying arguments on 
the question of whether a running 
mate choice can decide an election. 
Those who say it doesn't will point 
to Dan Quayle, whose lack of intel
lectual weight and foreign-policy 
experience didn't hurt George 
H.W. Bush's bid for office. On the 
other hand, some would argue that 
Cheney's long-time Washington 
contacts helped George W. Bush's 
ticket appear more presidential. 
Edwards' critics are quick to point 
out his lack of general political 
experience, being only a first-term 

senator, in addition to the fact that he has never had to deal with foreign-policy 
issues. Some say his presence will hurt Kerry's presidential bid more than help 
it. All of this is a matter of political and academic analysis. We must wait four 
months to know Edwards' effect on the ticket or lack thereof. 

However, what is indisputable now is that Kerry has a young, energetic, 
and passionate running mate whose appeal reaches from the plains of the 
Midwest all the way down to the beaches of South Carolina. So far, he brings 
no slush-fund scandals, he knows how to spell the word potato (potatoe?), and 
he's demonstrated himself to be a good campaigner. Sorry, Gov. Vilsack, but 
you can't say we didn't warn you. 

COMMENTARIES--------------------------------------------------

Blair still defending war 
British Prime Mini ter Thny Blair announced on Tuesday that weapons of 

mass destruction may never be found in Iraq but the war was nonetheless 
justified because Saddam Hussein was a threat to the world. 

Sounds familiar, doc n't it? As if it wasn't obvious enough that the primary 
re. n for going to war in Iraq was a fallacy, Blair felt it necessary to repeat the 
very llame (revised) argument that President Bush has pushed ever since it 
becam obvious that his initial claims about Saddam's capabilities were untrue. 

Thill i8n't anything new, of course. As the presidential race heats up in the 
days following Kerry's running-mate decision, however, all voters need to 
c n. id what i u. ar t stake in this I tion, whichever candidate they 
plan to support. It's troubling that he current administration was able to 
effectively sell an inaccurate rationale for an ongoing conflict more than a 
year old that still has no viable plan for its conclusion. But what is even 
more troubling now is the fact that, just four months prior to the general 
election, Blair and Bush are both continuing to actively promote their new 
justification for the invasion of a sovereign country. First, Saddam had some 
of the most lethal weapons ever devised. Now, he was simply a dangerous 
person who may have had the capability to produce such weapons. 

As death toll continu to accumulate and the nation continues to grow more 
polarized on the question of what should have been done, let's remember that 
war cannot be initiated under one premise and then later rationalized under a 

completely different one. 
But wait - it already has been. 

Post names wrong VP candidate 
Some readers may have been shocked 'fuesdsy morning upon glancing at the 

front page of the New York Post, which had identified Richard Gephardt as having 
been selected by Kerry for the vice-presidential slot on the Democratic ticket. Just 
a few hours later, that front page was available for sale on eBay, some comparing 
it to the 1948 gaffe by the Chicago Daily 7Hbune in which the headline "Dewey 
Defeats Thnnan" was boldly printed at the top of that publication's front page. 

Th say the least, this is an example of a gross editorial error in which an 
obviously unreliable source was used to acquire information. It's a mistake 
that will haunt the NY Post for some time - probably not as long as the 
1i-ibune's 1948 error, but remarkable nevertheless. 

In any case, that this error occurred is testimony to the level of competition 
that existed among the candidates for Kerry's running mate: John Edwards, 
Richard Gephardt, Bob Graham, and yes, Thm Vusack. Any of them could have 
been chosen. While the NY Post's front-page blunder is one that could have 
been easily avoided simply by exercising more prudent editorial discretion, it 
illustrates that Gephardt was considered just as fair of gamE1 for the veep job 
as Edwards. Enough of fair game that the New York newspaper believed the 
false information it had received. 

LETTERS--------------~------------------------------~---------

Even more forgotten on 
the Fourth 

Thanks to David Goodner for reminding 
us in his leHer to the editor of forgotten 
groups deserving recognition on the 
Fourth of July (ai, July 6). 

Why not also remember the Chilean 
people, who democratically elected leftist 
leader Salvador Allende in 1970? In order 
to redistribute some of that country's 
wealth to the suffering poor, Allende 
planned to nationalize certain Chilean 
industries, the fruits of which were being 
enjoyed by U.S. corporations. This led to 
a U.S.-backed coup and the Installation of 
a murderous dictator, Augusto Pinochel. 
Thousands of Chileans were slaughtered. 
Then the World Bank and IMF moved in 
with a structural·adjustment program to 
restore the Chilean economy for the bet
terment of U.S. business Interests. Thank 
you, Chilean people I You helped make the 
world safe for American democracy. 

And then there are the Haitians. They, 
too, democratically elected a populist 
leader by a landslide in 1990, Jean· 
Bertrand Aristide. This was to the great 
chagrin of the U.S. government, which 
had put all its money behind the other 
guy. There was another bloody coup. 

ON THE SPOT 

Guess who suffered for our 
freedom? 

And then there are the 
Cambodians, who were 
secretly bombed by the 
United States in the early 
1970s. Some believe the 
bombings contributed to 
great social and economic 
upheaval, which fostered 
the rise of the Khmer 
Rouge. Pol Pot, as we all 
know, was a dictator who 
slaughtered thousands. We 
in the United States thank 
God that there is no dan
ger of such atrocities 
occurring here in our 
beloved home of the brave. 
Th~re are many such 
examples throughout his
tory. Check out what really 
happened in East TImor in 
the 1970s or Nicaragua 
and EI Salvador in the 

... 

1980s. We have all of these wonderful 
people in the world to thank for their 
contribution to our freedom. 
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What do you think of John Kerry's selection of John Edwards as his running mate? 

~~~:l "I think it's a 
fine choice; it 
will be a strong 
ticket and a good 

election. " 

Don SZeazyal 
UI Bistin JmQjI 

"I don't 
know, I haven't 
been paying 
attention. " 

111_1 Artlro 

LR"',m 
J 

"Ewkrt I'd 
s:ir;/ Keuy is going 
rowin" 

Solomon RIcIIIr* 
Ullunior 

" II 's good he 
picked someone 
so young." 

Glen IIard!Irt 
UI grad student 

Justice 
for Siobo 

Remember Slobodan Milosevic? 
He brought us the term "ethnic 
cleansing." The president of Serbia 
for more than a decade, this man is 
most vividly remembered in associa
tion with the conflict in Kosovo, but 
he was also the president during 
wars with Croatia and Bosnia. In 
the most important trial since those 
at Nuremberg after World War II, 
he is now being confronted with his 
actions at The Hague, facing more 
than 60 charges of war crimes
serious breaches of the 1949 Geneva 
Convention, violations of the laws or 
customs of war, genocide, and 
crimes against humanity. 

The trial is in peril, however, 
because of 
Milosevic's deteri
orating health. 
His blood pressure 
is so high that a 
heart attack is a 
constant threat. 
One morning, an 
adviser told the 
court that he 
should be in a KATE 
hospital, not in a 
courtroom. Yet McKIERNAN 
Milosevic insists on 
defending himself, and after two 
years and nearly 300 prosecution wit
nesses, the stress on his body will 
only increase when he begins his 
defense. His case was due to begin 
Monday, but it has been rescheduled 
to commence on July 14, provided 
that his health holds. 

This trial is one of many before the 
International 'llibunaJ for the Former 
Yugoslavia, the U.N. -ilBtablishecl tribunal 
to bring to justice those responsible for 
the atrocities in the fonner Y~via 
during the 19908. The tribunal has 
already made history by establishing that 
the systematic use of rape wnstitutes a 
war crime. It has handed down verdicts 
for 50 suspects, from five acquittals to the 
10ngest sentence yet passed: 40 years for 
Bosnian Sero prison camp guard Goran 
Je1isic. The BBC has ~t coverage of 
the tribunal, headlined on its main page: 
httptlnews.bbc.w.uk. 

The concern over Milosevic's health is 
an important one, because it is vital 
that he stand trial. Fourteen of those 
aocused have died, some oommitting 
suicide and some from natural causes. 
While Milosevic is wnstantJy watched 
to prevent him from following in the 
footsteps of his parents by taking his 
own life, it seems that he is trying to 
avoid oonviction and punishment by 
killing himself with work before a ruling 
can be made. He has spent two years 
vigorously cross-examining prosecution 
witnesses, and he also has a list of 1,600 
witnesses ofhis own, including '!bny 
Blair and Bill Clinton, who were in 
office during tJle 1999 NATO bombings 
of Belgrade during the Kosovo conflict. 
It is not enough for this man to outlive 
his own trial. He must be sentenced and 
punished for what he has done. 

It is not solely for justice that he 
must stand trial. It is to demonstrate 
that cruel dictatorships end in punish
ment. Combined with the trial of 
Saddam Hussein, the international 
community now has a chance to 
enforce the idea that we will not stand 
for ethnic cleansing, for the slaughter 
of innocents, and for disregarding the 
international community. 

The leaders of Sudan, who have 
oovered up the slaughter of thousands 
in Darfur, should closely watch this 
trial, as should those preparing to try 
Saddam. Ethnic conflict seems to be 
the problem of our times, and the 
world needs to wake up to it. 
America, in particular, must be par
ticularly aware of these tensions. Our 
military might combined with a poor 
understanding of ethnic situations 
will only lead us to trouble. 

It is easy to assert that we have 
learned from the atrocities of the 
Holocaust . It is easy to say that we 
would never let something like 
that happen again. Yet, if we don't 
take time to consider what hap
pened to the ethnic Albanians, 
Croats, and others in Yugoslavia 
under Milosevic, or the constant 
peril to Kurds in the Middle East, 
we have learned nothing. It is easy 
to draw parallels between 
Milosevic and Hitler; both had a 
fierce pride in their nationalities, 
both were charismatic leaders who 
prompted thousands to follow their 
lead, playing on social tensions by 
whipping up ethnic hatred. If we 
don't understand the world around 
us, we are doomed to let the 
tragedies of the present evolve like \ 
the atrocities of the past . • , 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Know of an event that belongs on our calendar pages? Let our readers 
in on it. E-mail event, date, location, time, and price information to: 
calendarJDlours@hotmall.com 
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A sweet, though not saccharine, tiger story 
,.... 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Two Brothers 
When: 

noon, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15 and 
9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of**** 

PubliCity photo 
Kumal and Sangha, trained tigers playing the title characters of the film, display their simple yet 
emotionally effective and adorable talent. 

Video games ~ orgy ~f . 
violence spawns backlash 

BY NICK WADHAMS 
ASSOCIATED ~ 

NEW YORK - In video games 
these days, you can strangle 
someone with a garrote (Man
hunt), pop off an enemy's head in 
a shower of gore with a sniper 
shot (Psi-Ops: The Mindgate 
Conspiracy), and direct a teenage 
girl to shotgun a demon dog 

, (Silent Hill 3). 
Not to mention beat up prosti

tutes, run down pedestrians, 
bathe in the blood of your ene
mies, and curse like a lobster-boat 
captain who's stubbed his toe. 

The video-game industry 
seems to delight in pushing the 
envelope - and the bounds of 
good taste - with ever-gorier 
content. That has put it under 
renewed attack from legislators 
and activists who claim some 
titles must be kept out of kids' 
hands, though courts have 
repeatedly grantea games· First 
Amendment protections. 

The opponents cite new researeh 
that they say suggests strong links 
between violent games and aggres
sive behavior. They are disturbed 
by games' cultural ubiquity and the 
always-improving technology that 
makes virtual gore more realistic 
than ever. 

sense to you that we're going to 
pass a law someplace that says 
we're not going to prevent minors 
from buying The Passion of the 
Christ, or Kill Bill, or Texas 
Chain Saw Massacre in a local 
store, but they can't buy Resident 
Evil?" said Douglas Lowenstein, 
the president of the Entertain
ment Software Association, refer
ring to three violent movies and a 
popular horror-action game. 

The debate reflects a divide in 
the way people perceive games. 
Are games harmless, perhaps 
even cathartic, as many people 
who grew up playing them 
believe? Or are they teaching 
kids to be more aggressive and, in 
extreme cases, to kill? 

'Ib game opponents - many of 
whom admit they don't play video 
games - it's the Jatter. They point to 
new ~ that purport to show a 
stronger link between violent games 
and aggressive behavior than ever. 

"On average, there is a signifi
cant tendency for the studies to 
yield an increase in aggression by 
those who have played the violent 
games; said Craig Anderson, an 
Iowa State University professor 
and leading researcher on the 
effects of media violence. 

There is also the inescapable 
fact that the military uses video 
games to train its soldiers. A 2003 
University of Rochester study 
found that young adults who 
played a lot of fast-paced video 
games showed better visual skills 
than those who did not. 

exhorted players in its latest item
tion to start a Cuban-Haitian war. 

For some legislators, that's a call 
to anna. Some want the violence in 
some games declared obscene. 

"You can carve out some excep
tions to the First Amendment 
when it is determined that these 
things we are talking about -
like pornography, like alcohol, 
like tobacco, and so on - have 
harmful effects [on) children: 
Leland Yee, a Democrat in the 
California Assembly. 

Past efforts have failed, otten 
because of challenges from the 
Entertainment Software Associa
tiro. 

Two Brothers is 
not a perfect 
fami Iy movie 
'" That said, 

there is almost 
something 

Shakespearean in 
the way the film 

deals with 
melodramatic coincidences and 

twists of fate, as well as the familial 
relationships of both the tigers and 

the humans. 

Rtfills 
ofCllll 

PUNCH 
CARD 
NIGHT 
OrlnlcJ $10 

"Pediatricians and psycholo
gists have been warning us that 
violent video games are harmful 
to children,· said Mary Lou Dick
erson, a Democratic legislator in 
Washington state who wrote a 
law now being challenged in fed
eral court - banning the sale of 
some violent games to kids. 'Tm 
optimistic that the courts will 
heed their warnings." 

Lawmakers in at least seven 
states proposed bills during the 
most recent legislative session 
that would restrict the' sale of 
gaInes, part of a wave that began 
When the 1999 Columbine High 
School shootings sparked an out
cry over games and violence. 
None of the measures that passed 
have survived legal challenge. 

Author Evan Wright ponders 
the effects of video games on U.S. 
soldiers in the current Iraq war 
in his new book Generation Kill. 
In an endorsement that Grand 
Theft Auto creator Rockstar 
Games would probably rather 
not get, he quotes one U.S. soldier 
as saying an ambush felt just like 
playing the game. 

BUY 9~ET 2 FREE! 

The game industry says legis
lating ultra-violent games out of 
the hands of children would deal a 
aevere blow to free speech. Game 
oompanies point to the industry
imposed ratings system that gives 
detailed del!criptions of violence in 
a game and labels some titles as 
"mature" or "adults only." 

"Does it tnake any rational 

~ 

"It felt like I was living it when 
I seen the flames coming out of 
windows, the blown-up car in the 
street, guys crawling around 
shooting at us," the soldier says. 

The next 12 months could see a 
flurry of new scrutiny of violent 
games because three controversial 
franchises are due to release 
aequels. They include Doom, not& 
rious as a favorite of the Columbine 
kiUers; Mortal Kombat, with its 
calls for a player to "finish" OPI»" 
nents in myriad gruesome ways; 
and Grand Theft Auto, which 

~ 

Reserve your advertising space 
by Friday, August 27 

for the first 9 Pregames 
and we'll run your ad FREE 
in the final two Pregames! 

Call us today 
at 319-335-5790 

The Daily Iowan 

Sepl3 
SepllO 
Sepll7 
Sepl24 
Oct. I 
Oct. 8 
Oct. IS 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 19 

·PREGAME SCHEDULE
Kent State 
Iowa State 
@ Arizona State 
@Michigan 
Michigan State (Homecoming) 
OFF WEEK 
Ohio State 
@PennState 
@ Olinois 
Purdue (FW) 
@Minnesota 
Wisconsin 

(Copy deadline is one week prior) 
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The 
calendar 
• "lM tom f'I1Irie~, • _ HW,IcIan. riYertlaIi (raillocalion: IMU WheeIroom)_ 
8 p.m., Maill..IlIlwy SImtawjl AIdIoIUn. 

• 10Wl Summer RIp 2004, "Unlll.hld: 
A festival of Comedies by A.R. Gurney," 
fbI DIning RDDm, 8 p.m., David Thayer 
Theatre, Theatre BulldinQ_ 

• Summer OUtdoor Aim Series, Cold 
1IbIIfIIII, by AnIIIDnr _IQheIfa, 9 p.m., IMU 

quote of the day 

k 

REASONS JOHN 
KERRY DIDN'T 

CHOOSE YOU TO 
BE HIS RUNNING 

MATE 
this Is one case that shouldn't have had to be brotudrt. 

since the constitutional violation In JNlying parochlakchool 
teachers to teach religion Is so obvIo .... one wonders what 

the govemment has been thinking all these years. 
- Marc Stern, the lener" counsel for the American Jewish eon.,.., .Her a federal Judie 

ruled that federal money wa. belnl Improperly used to teach Chrl.tlan value. to 
AmerICorps partk:lpants throulh the Alliance for Cathoflc Education pro.,am. 

by Josh Bald 
• Kerry: Would you like to 
be my running mate? You: 
Are you coming on to me? 

• Your only foreign-policy 
experience - you once got 
hammered and made out 

with a chick from Vancouver. 
What U.S. state's drivers 
rack up the fewest miles 

~-.--"" apiece each year? 

Which data-storage unit Is larger: 
an exabyte, a yottabyte, or a 

happy birthday 
retta~? ~r-

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 

What's the average winter 
-,_-' temperature at the South 

E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 
to daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu. 

Pole? 

What city was deemed the...--...l.
world's most expensive to live 
In from 1993 through 2001? 

news you need to know 
How many necks sprout 

1-'--..., from Cheap Trick's Rick 
Nielsen's guitar? 

Wednesday (6-week session) $100 late registration fee 
effective today 
July 16 (8· and 6-week seSSions) Graduate students: Last day 
to drop courses or withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m. 

public access schedule ·UfIV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Memorial Day Service 
12:30 p_m_ Progressive Career Fair 
1:15 Meet Your Meat 
1:30 Amma 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 Radio 
.. Our Redeemer Church 
5 Respect for Life 
6 Sports I 

7 Sports Opinion 
8 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show 
10 Nation's Worship Center 
11 Penguin Music Hour 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

Noon UI Staff Council Forum with 
University President David Skorton 
6:30 p.m. Closing the Academic Gender 
Gap: Helping Boys Succeed in School 
7 Dealing with Manipulative and Destructive 
Behaviors in the Workplace 
9 Explaining Medicare Drug Cards 
10 Live from Prairie Lights featuring 
Steve Sherrill 

For complete lV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

D f LB E RT ® by Scott Adams 

I GR.EW THE BEAR.D 
WHILE l..,lI\ITING fOR 
MY BOSS TO GET OFF 
THE PHONE . 

~ G.\.t.!:if ~'( ~ 
~ I'rtTN 7Jl'1«!6 
\l..DtCK~~ .•. 
(,I) ~ l'ffW!,. w 
~~cIJT 
\O~~ 
f\~~?_~ 

~ 
G.]mo.. 

Doonesbury 

! THEN I REALIZED I 
I DON'T NEED TO EXER-

I CIZE BECAUSE NO ONE 
EXPECTS BEARDED GUYS 
TO HAVE ANY DISCIPLINE 

I'LL HAVE EVERYTHING 
ON THE EVEN-NUMBERED 
PAGES, A CIGAR AND 
... 00 YOU SELL 
SUSPENDERS? 

BY WIl§Y 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, July 7, 20D4 by Eugenia 

ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Lots can happen In a day, so why the 
long face? Rely on yourself, and don't lake what anyone tells you as 
the gospel. This is a day for action. 
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Keep busy today. The more involved you 
are, the better your chance of meeting someone Important. You can 
change your life direction. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You must not gossip. A tum of evenls 
may lead to your taking the blame for something you didn't do. Slick 
to what you must get done, and avoid being sidetracked. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Whatever you can learn will help you in 
the future. Get Involved In anything thaI will aid you in getting ahead. 
II will probably result in meeting some very interesting people. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take care of your personal paperwork before 
you discover you have lost out on a cash opportunity. People who need 
your assistance will be willing to pay for It. Accept their generosity. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll be in the mood for love, but if your 
partner isn't or if you are Single, there may be a problem. Remember 
that compliments and being attentive toward someone you are 

• attracted to could be all it takes to make the difference. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Do what you can to change the dynamics 
that surround you at work. If you aren't happy, now is the time to do 
something about It. Part of being happy is enjoying what you do. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Everything is beginning to fall into 
place, especially if you haven't backed down or given in to dOing 
something that doesn't suit your personality. You should be able to 
put your cneative ideas into play. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You won't get away wnh much 
today. Family members will be quick to catch on to what you are up 
to. Opposition will mount, so be prepared. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Rely on your friends and family 
today. You won't be let down or given the runaround if you keep the 
people you are closest to working by your side. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Q-Feb. 18): Don't dismiss your abilities and pass 
your ideas on to someone else. Changes are apparent when it comes 
to how you make your money. Look back into your past. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Control your impulse to be manipulative. 
Making things all about you will only add to your troubles. Focus on 
others. 

IhtNtw!ork limes 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 _ law (ear1y 

Germanic legal 
code) 

IN.B.A. 
nickname 

10 Aid by being a 
lOokout, e.g. 

14 Verdi aria 
15 Former WOOd 

33Sa"_ 
34 Take care 0/ 

38 Farm female 
37 A In Paris 
38 Adjecllve for 

17·Across 

39 Bled 
AO Nutritionist's 

abbr. 
Cup alar 41 Declare 

UI Tropical tuber 42 Parched 
17 Noted arrival of 43 Extras In 'The 

2004 Mexican" 
11 1917 revolution 45 Small hooters 

casually "7 Hidden 
20 A-V connection? ... Goose egg 
21 Berne's rMIr <II Sea 

51 See 52-Across 

eo Astra maker 

II They're 
sometimes put 
on 

82 Dock site 

83 Lived 
l4 _poem 
es Plain place to 

' live? 

DOWN 
1 Some movies: 

Abbr. 
2 In _ (stuck) 

3 Place 
4 Mineral suIfIx 
5 'Parent' of 

17-Acr0s8 

23 Grate on 82 With 51-Across, I 80_ 
24 'Well, _ get mad 7 17-Across, e.g. 

herel" 55 Foreman', • _ Khan 
27 Monroe, for one locale? , 'Sister" of 
30 Monopoly II 17-Across, for 17-Across, 

avenue one familiarly 

10 Reach 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 CapItal of SI. 

KItIt, visited 
regularly by 
17-AcrOSS 

12 Important times 

13 ConseNatMI 
BrIt 

27 Book lacket 
writing 

21 Hunt In 
Hollywood 

21 17-Across, lor 
one 

31 Be ready for 

32 Imparts 

35 Match play? 

• The revelation of sordid 
details from your past, such 

as when you let Mary 
O'Brien copy off your math 

test In fourth grade, or 
when as a grown man, you 
knocked over a 4-year-old 
to catch a foul ball, then 

talked trash to his mother, 
Or the tax evasion, and 
money laundering, and 

shady business dealings. Or 
because GW picked that 

guy first. 

• You've been picked last in 
every kickball game for the 

last 35 years, so ... 

• On the application where it 
said, "State your motivation 
for being vice president of 

the United States," you 
wrote, "To get Jodie Foster's 

attention." 

• You're the governor of Iowa. 

• Let's face It: The people 
here just aren't ready for a 

leader named Hussein, 

• Because he's not going to 
fall for the old "if you make 
me your VP, I'll be your best 

fnend'''trick like GW did. 

• At the interview, you joke 
that if selected VP and your 
team wins the race, you can 

always become president 
"the easy way," by making 
Kerry "go the way of the 

last JFK," 

• Despite your impressive 
credentials, the fact 

remains: You're a woman. 

No. 0526 

38 Congregation 52 Kind of steward 
members 

42 Part of ATV 
53 Hibernian's land 

44 Be suspended 
54 Olympics event 

45 Adjective for 58 Jazzman 

17-Across 57 City In a Peter 
48 Forehead Allen song tide 

50 seasoned &8 Coffee server 

51 Lift 0/1 59 17-Across, e.g. 

F.ft;+,;f~ 11 Hul'TY 
ilimiii+li 22S1lootlngaport For answers, ceIl1-900-289-CLUE (289-2563), $1 .20 a 

minute; or. with a credit card, 1-800-814-5550. 
23591 

2" AdjecIfve lor 
17-Across 

21 Law partner? 

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
CI'Il88WOrds from the last 50 years: l-eea'7-ACROSS, 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.comIcrosswords ($34.95 a year) . 
Share tips: nytlmes.comIpuzzleforum. Crosswords for young 

21 Tool aharpeneI1 lOIvers: nytlmel.comIIearnln!J"xwords. 
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Peter Dejong/Associated Press 
Five-time Tour de France winner lance Armstrong (foreground, rides ahead 01 fellow American Tyler 
Hamilton 01 Team Phonak (center) and T-Mobile team leader Jan Ullrich of Germany during the third 
stage of the Tour de France on Tuesday, Jean-Patrick Nazon 01 France won the stage on Tuesday, and 
AustraJla's Robbie McEwen took the overall lead. 

Australia's McEwen takes 
lead in Tour de France 

The overaH leader is 16 seconds ahead of fifth-place Armstrong 
BY JOHN LEICESTER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASQUEHAL, France -
One key rival down for Lance 
Armstrong, at least four others 
togo. 

Armstrong turned two treach
erous cobblestone stretches of 
the 'Ibur de France to his advan
tage Tuesday, while Spain's 
Iban Mayo crashed in a blow to 
bis title hopes. 

But other challengers, includ
ing German Jan Ullrich, Ameri
can Tyler Hamilton, Italy's Ivan 
Basso , and Spain's Roberto 
Heras could still derail Arm
strong's attempt for a record 
sixth-straight crown. 

"Ugh, that's unbelievable," 
the Texan said in summing up 
the difficult day. 

French sprinter Jean-Patrick 
Nazon won the third stage, and 
Australian speedster Robbie 
McEwen took the overall race 
lead, 16 seconds in front of the 
fifth-place Armstrong. 

But Mayo's disaster was the 
big news of the day - it resulted 

in him losing 3 minutes and 48 
seconds to Armstrong. 

Mayo crashed in a dash by 
the main pack of riders to be 
first onto the dangerous bumps, 
and he couldn't make up the lost 
time even though he resumed 
racing in tom shorts. 

"It's terrible," said Julian 
Gorospe, the sporting manager of 
Mayo's Euskaltel-Euskadi team. 
"He fell at the worst time in the 
race, when everyone wanted to be 
near or at the front." 

The 26-year-old Mayo is a fear
some climber and could regain 
time in the Pyren&ls and Alps 
later in tbree-week showcase 
race. Armstrong has said Mayq is 
the favorite to win a mountain 
time trial four days before the 
finish in Paris on July 25. 

But four minutes? Annstrong 
and the other top challengers 
would have to experience disas
ters of their own for Mayo to 
stand atop the winner's podium. 
Mayo risks falling further 
behind today in a team time 
trial where his squad is expected 
to struggle. 

"'lbday, you could not win the 
'!bur de France, but you could 
lose the Tour: Armstrong's 
sporting manager Johan 
Bruyneel said . "Almost four 
minutes for Mayo is a very, very 
important gap." 

Armstrong's U.S. Postal Ser
vice team performed well in the 
l30-mile race from Waterloo, 
Belgium, to Wasquehal, and it 
helped to shepherd their leader 
over the dangerou s cobble
stones. 

The team was the first to 
negotiate the initial 1.7 -mile 
bumpy path and were near the 
front of the pack at the second 
section appro)rimately 15 miles 
from the finish. I 

"It's just a matter of fighting. 
You have no friends except your 
teammates," said Postal veteran 
George Hincapie, his face caked 
with grime. "We wanted to get 
to the cobblestone section first, 
just like the rest of the 200 guys 
... We did it: 

"Lance was right on my 
wheel, and it worked out great; 
he added. 

Versatility may help Schlapkohl 
get time on Carver-Hawkeye floor 

SCHLAPKOHL 
Continued from Page 10 

"It's kind of hard not being 
here on Tuesdays. We pray for 
rain," joked Schlapkohl, who 
was named to the 2A first-team 
All-State squad last season after 
averaging around 21 points and 
11 rebounds for Durant. 

Despite missing much of her 
Hy-Vee squad's slate through
out the rest of the summer -
along with the subsequent expe
rience of playing alongside 
numerous Division 1 players -
Schlapkohl said she's making 
up for it. The freshman-to-be is 
working out on her own three 
times a week, supplied with a 
packet overflowing with ball
handling and shooting drills 
from Iowa coach Lisa Bluder. 

Schlapkohl may need her ver
satility in' order to log significant 

minutes on the Carver-Hawkeye 
hardwood next winter. Senior 
Jamie Cavey, who averaged 16.8 
points per game a year ago, 
retuIns to the Hawkeye pivot 
and doesn't figure to spend 
much time sitting next to Bluder 
and her coaching staff on the 
bench. That means Schlapkohl 
likely needs to display enough 
flexibility to garner minutes at 
power forward. 

But flexibility - more specifi
cally, athleticism - is exactly 
what the incoming Hawkeye 
recruit is displaying every Sunday 
at the North Uberty Community 
Center. 

"She has soft hands," said cur
rent Hawkeye Johanna Solverson, 
who connected with Schlapkohl on 
a alUple of long fast.break oppor
tunities during the evening. 

"You would think that she 
would fumble it or drop it, but 
she always gets Mold of it. She 
gets it under control and is able 

to put it up. She's good at keeping 
her balance, too . She can get 
pushed in the back a little bit, but 
she's going to keep her balance 
and get the shot up for the foul.-

Solverson, who has played with 
Schlapkohl each of the past two 
summers in Game Time, said 
she's impressed with the maturity 
the recruit has displayed. 

"She talks, which is nice," the 
Iowa forward said . "Usually, 
freshmen come in, and they're 
afraid to say anything." 

Schlapkohl's goals for season 
No. 1 in Iowa City are minimal 
- just see the court and help 
the team. Overtaking Lillis in 
the record books can come later. 

"I just want to see some play
ing time ," Schlapkohl said, 
"whether it's rotating in and out 
or just trying to better myself 
for the years to come, so we get 
to be this fantastic hall team." 

E-mail 01 reporter Illty .... 01 at: 
beatonkelly2OO3@yahoo.oom 

Letter helps Devil Rays keep Coach K 
DUKE 

Continued from Page 10 

But once he came to Duke, 
Humphries began camping out at 
"Knyzewskiville" to attend games 
at Cameron Indoor Stadium as 
0IIe of the "Cameron Crazies." 

Even though he doesn't score 
points or grab rebounds, 
Humphries wrote, he feels he is 
part of the Blue Devils basket
ball family. 

"I got to Duke. And discovered Krzyzewski said the e-mail -
that, yes, I am going to play for one ofmany he remived while ron
Coach K," Humphries wrote. "I sidering the Lakers' offer -
am going to be his sixth man. brought him to tears and reinforced 

"We get to Duke, and we realize the bond he feels with the school he 
you are our coach. Not just the had led to three national champi
coach of our team, but you are also onships in his 24-year tenure. 
our coach, berauae you believe that "That's the type of relation
we give you something no one else ship that has made this place 
can, and we know that you give us just different, where it's not just 
something that no one ever oould." been our team. It's been OUR 

Humphries closed the e-mail team, with everybody involved," 
with his plea, "Please still be he said Monday. "And hopefully, 
my coach." ~ we can keep that going. 
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Six accused 
athletes will 
compete in 

Olympic trials 
BYBOBBAUM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. -
The troubles of track and field, 
along with its triumphs, will 
be on display when the U.S. 
Olympic trials begin Friday. 

Tim Montgomery and five 
other ath-
letes with 
doping accu
sations pend
ing against 
them will be 
allowed to 
compete, the 
head of USA 
Track and 
Fie1d sai d 
Thesday. 

"The law 
of the Uni
ted States is 
quite clear," 

Athletes who 
will compete 
despite 
accusations 
• T1m Montgomery 
• Christye Gaines 
• Michelle Collins 
• Alvin and Calvin 
Harrison 
t Regina Jacobs 

said Craig Masback, the chief 
executive officer of the track 
associa tion. "It says unless 
people have received a full 
due-process hearing and found 
to be ineligible, they must be 
allowed to compete." 

Arbitration for Sports But 
cven in tho two ca e , the 
process might not be fini hed 
before the Olympics. 

"The hearing is not going 
start before the trials, obvi
ously,· Montgomery's attorney 
Howard Jacobs aid on Tues
day. "Beyond that I wouldn't 
want to speculate." 

The other four accused ath
letes plan to argue their cases 
before a U.S. arbitration 
panel, but can take their cases 
to the Court of Arbitration for 
Sports as a last rcsort. The 
court's findings are binding. 
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That means world 1()().meter 
record holder Montgomery, 
sprinters Christye Gaines and 
Michelle Collins, twins Alvin 
and Calvin Harrison, and dis
tance runner Regina Jacobs 
are free to enter the U.S. trials. 

8iriMhlYl"leclc": FUf Pool AI. Hlsht on Yo", 8 irtb doy 

Montgomery and Gaines 
are entered in the 100, Collins 
and the two Harrisons in the 
400, and Jacobs in the 1,500 
at the trials, held at Cal 
State-Sacramento. 

Montgomery, Gaines, 
Collins, and Alvin Harrison 
have been told by the U.S. 
Anti-Doping Agency there is 
evidence they have committed 
doping offenses, even though 
they have not tested positive. 

Calvin Harrison and Jacobs 
have tested positive for banned 
substances but are contesting 
those results and are awaiting 
hearings on their cases. 

"We do not intend to prevent 
them from competing at the 
trials," Masback said. 

The event runs through 
July 18, with the top three fin
ishers in each event making 
the U.S. team for Athens, pro
vided the athletes have met 
Olympic qualifying standards. 

However, the International 
Association of Athletic Federa
tions - the sport's worldwide 
governing body - can bar ath
letes from the Athens Games 
if there are doping cases pend
ing against them. 

The muddled situation has 
prompted the International 
Olympic Committee to allow 
the Uni ted States to make 
unusually late substitutions to 
its team. 

Montgomery and Gaines 
are bypassing U.S. procedures 
and taking their case directly 
to the international Court of 

t 

TALLIOYS DURING ALL CUBS GAMES 
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Charlet ChemeyfThe Chicago TribuneJ Associated Press 
Newly acquired Chicago White Sox pitcher Freddy Garcia, center, 
lormerly with the Seattle Marinel1, sits in the dugout with his new 
teammates before their game against the Mlmesota Twins on June 
29 in Mlnneapolis_ 

Garcia agrees to extension 
ASSOCIAlID PRESS 

CHICAGO - Pi tcher Freddy 
Garcia plans to stay with the 
Chicago White Sox for a while. 

Garcia SIgned a 27 million, 
th.r -year contract exten ion 
with the White Sox on Tuesday, 
just 10 days after being traded 
from attIc. 

The 28-year-old right-handel' 
was eligible to become a free 
agent after til is season. But the 
White Sox traded for him Jun 
27 in lhe hope they could sign 
him ro a longer denl . 

Garcia' longtime friendship 
with White Sox manager Ozzie 
Guillen wa thought to be a 
Belling point. Guillen olso is 
from Ven ru Ill. and i the sec· 
ond cou in of Garcia's fiancOO. 

"Ozzie had a tremendous 
role in it ,- White Sox general 
manager Ken Williams said . 

"The stars ended up ulti
mately aligning, but I think 
there was a little bit of aid in 
them aligning.· 

Guillen agreed his friendship 
with Garcia eased the signing. 

"We talked about it the last 
three or four days,· Guillen 
said . ·We've always hung 
around together, on and off the 
field in Venezuela and Florida. 
Now, having him in Chicago, 
I'm going to spend more time 
with him than my own kids.' 

Garcia will earn $8 million in 
2005, $9 million in 2006, and 
$10 million in 2007. 

"I think obviously for every
one's focus, for everyone's bene
fit, we needed to get this done 
as soon 8S po sible,· Williams 
said . "Fortunately. he was 
open-minded to it and receptive 
to the numbers we were talking 
about." 
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~ EHICLE monI. Waatsldo. $290 plus ullin· ce • . 1.2.3 bed,ooms. loaded. _91_51 _______ --" V las. Sa"'" (319)321·1180. $025-795. Coli (319)331-8995. CLOSE~N. one bedroom. H/W 

• Drop pay 
• Medical awerage 
• HoIidayNacation 
• 401K program 

~Iicants must have 
2 years verifiable 

DOT experience, excellenl 
safety and MVR. 

c..IIl-1OO-211-S703 
tod. 210 Of mit 

_.y~.com 

EMPLOYMENT 
I STUDENT SUMMEA W()fIK 
c_ 5aIesI SerYice 

I 
Fun WOIIt .rwl""""""U 
G .... I resume exper\8OC6. 
Conditlona apply. 
All ages 111+ 
No oxparieoca _ry. 
All mejorI may apply. 

":200"':"'1 -:P:-a-:rI<--M-ode--1 --1oca-led----:-ln TWO bedroom. avaliable In -EFFI-QEHC--Y-.-one-ond-:--IW-o-bed-- paid. $0651 moolh pillS security 
campgro<Inds on Misaiulppl Riv· three bedroom apartment. FMI room apartmvnls. Cios<Hn. Pilla deposit. No paIa. (319)321 -2239, 
01'. Never lived in. N_ vllue- bIoc:ka from downlown. S330 ptua negollabla. AYaliable now. (319)337·6962. 
$.42.000. JUII reduced 10 ulililie • . Parking Included. Con- (319)338-7047. :::CL:":O:":S-=E47:N':"". --e:::ffoc-:ierq--and-:-"""-
$31 1500. (5151824-3587. lael Sara (319)248-0650. bedroom apartment. IYliI.bl. 

SING MYRTlE GROYE H 0 U TWO girls IooIdng for rhlrd ,oom- "'PA"MTENTS AuguSI 1. Sorne Inelude H/W. 
mala 10 oIla .. apartmonl fOt 1111. Quiet, close, cleon. Pie.... no paIa or wale_. WANTED 10 campus and downlown. _ $565 plus utilll... $Iso. $600. (319)356-5933. 

Apply online tIl: Ind h" partner In 
www.ooIIegIlncome.com need of mon1h-lo-monIh housing. 

sniiiEiffi;;;;;;;j;;ii;;gi;;t;i- 1 :::;~~,:,:-;':1468~. ___ -:-:-~ I ~fllcl""y- $025 utmles. EFI'lCIENCY one bedroom. 
rooonl-l;:!65 pius eleclt1o. Clooe-In. Locatad In "Tum of tho 

air! laundry Canlury" Apartment Building. NC 
_or.:ca.:..Ii=(3~1_=9)33==7 __ ~::'83::;:;;. ;;;;;~_I 51aning A~. Nancy $30. provided $4701 month. H/W 

I (319)3:)4-2233 lor ahoWinga. (319)351-1045. 1..--------:-, PAIf/nRS (319)688-S066. 
~m:n~ae~"""'-'" Resin .. <Atholic Junior Extarlor"""" painl .... "eeded. 

High School has the Expenonce -.atY. (318)354- THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

Special 1 day rate! 
Up to 30 words for $15.00 

Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 
CAL[.\'O,1R BL4\/\ 
Mail or bring 10 The Daily lonI\ CommUfl~lions Center #loom 201. 
De.ldline for submitting items /0 Ihe QIendM column is .pm Iwo dqs 
prior 10 publ~tion. I/ems nNY be erfd8J IrK ten,th, iJtHI in gener.J 
will not be published mote tfNn once. fIIotkes whidl ~re com~1 
iJdvMisemenlS will not be MXepIed. PINse prinl deMIy. 
~t __________________________ ~ ___ 

~~--~----------~-------------1J.Jy, date, time ___________ ,--__ _ 
Location 

----~--------~--~------------Coot~~~~ ________ ~~--~----_ 

following positions 8m. 

availdle for the 
2004-2005 school yHI': 

Head Volleyball Coach 
]V Volleyball Coach 

7th Grade 

Volleyball Coach 
Head Wrestling Coach 
Head Girls Golf Coach 

Teaching position: 
Geometry 

& Applied Algebra 

Interested individuals 
should send their 

resume and a copy of 
their credentials to: 

RegiIY Junior SeniOr 
High School 
II.ocfIemr 

Iowa Oty. IA SU4S 
Attn: 

Mr. Raymond PedIout 

The coaching po$itions 
may be combined with 
K-12 teaching positJOIlS 

at Regina Educatioll 
Center. If you ~ve a 

State of Iowa teaching 
certificate ple'lse 

include this inforrllatJon. 

~ 809 Hwy I lowe ClIy 
SitH aYu.b\o: 

5.,0. 10.a0, tOX3C). 
354-2550, 35<1-18311 

UITOMALl 
SolI __ ga'" ""'" 5.110 
• Soc:uriIy ,.,.,.. 
-conc..to bUiI<arIQI 
-s .... doort 
-tow. CIty 
337-35011 0< 331-0515 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad IS 10 words. 
1 _________ 2 3 4 ________ _ 
5 6 7 8 __ -,-__ 
9 ________ 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 _____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ___ _ 
17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 -------Name ________________ ~ ________________________ __ 

Address. __ .,..--__ ....::---:-.,..----':-'-~--'---~ ____ ----__:_----

Phone 
------------------------------------~--~-----Ad Information: # of Days_Category ___________ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·] days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

4-S days $1 .16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20 days 52.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .52 per word (515.20 min.) 30 day. 53.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

* * Add s% surt:harft of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. * * ' 

Call our 
for you 

Yo 
Deadli 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. : 10 D 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, , 1 e . 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. ~ :, -.,. 

Phone OffICe Hours __ 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 :, 1 319 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 '---• 



($21.30 min.' 
($27.20 min.) 
($31 .50 min.) 
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CO N DO FOR RENT HOUS E FOR RENT EFFICIE N CY/O NE EFFICI E NCY/ ONE TWO BEDROOM ITWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM ITHREE/FOUR THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM B E DROOM ~DOGS AND CATS GREA~~~ ~O<~ ~ ~:. BEDROOM BEDROOM 

EASTSIDE. 81<.0< bua. ChaJm. FALL 1 .. lIng . One bedroom WELCOME AT NO EXTRA Two bedroom . .... ond two .. .,. seoo, HIW paid No p«t. ~ THAE£ bedroom, two VERY ClOSE 10 UI ....... _ Dr NC . ........... aI· A.Jgu112 (3t8)331~1 
fig upstaIl1 sma" one bedroom. apartment. Small poll. Okay. CHARGEI Two bedloOnl aport. room. - . '*-In. .1 (3t9)93&-2753. boIhrOom, _ ~. WIO VA. ....... One biDdl_ 0... - paNng (318)337'-
$535 plua electric. Pot? S600I monll1. (3t 9)354-2200. ment. WOOIoIde, otf-l1_ port<- COO 5 Dubuque S7ge + UIL pkg Iaciiboo • .......-, ........... WI sa.nao BuIcIng ~ (3lg~ HOU YWOOO III YO nw. 
(319)621-5045. ilg. laundry. plavvround. golden 501 Bowoty 5867 + uti! pleg 1WO I>8CIroom. CotaMIo. 1- CIA "\cony _ porIdng THAE£ ~ S117l). S9I!O. ~ .... _ en. 011 

• . ONE bedroom. $5501 month. apots. waIdng dlotanct ID U 011 922 E.CcIoge S725 WIlt .. paid bIe now 910 oq.tl $51S/ rnand1. Rair REDUCEDI Cd pM ...... T .... ".. porQ1g lNIGE T .... W ............. gotIQI __ /3'~ 
EFfiCIENCY. Ou,ot. wolk to CIA,. dl'hw~er. mk:row •••. hospital. On-sito molnu",.nce. Colt (311)350H331 - paid. 1Wcony. CIA. f!we 1.f.F. 11.5. (318)351-2t78. A.I9.ooII . (11_1-3140, RpIoco, ~ WIO. - 2075 
UIHC one! law. S350 plU' ahare S.Cllnlon. A ... \abIe August I. No KEYSTONEPAOPERY . NET por\<M>g. \oLr'odrv __ , pool. on (311))51-' cIocIt. (318)5011-2038. -:--..",.,,.--...,.--,--
ulil~1tI "ugusl 1 (319)936- pets (319)0166-7491. (319)338-8288. NEAR DOWNTOWN. buoine (319)339-7925 ADH8. Newly rwmodoIed _ OWNE.A NIIoIIrog IurnIINd ::'14 A~ -...,~ ~ 
1&45. jandjaptseom Very nice two bedroom will TWO bedrOO<n. ""aide Iowa bedroom _runoru. Souct.- DUPLEX FOR ",.,.._ .. oondo Two bed- ". SlIOO ~ 
FALL I.aslng On. bedroom ONE bedrooms .cro.. Irom ADf5OI. Two bedroom, Co<.\. ~. NC. WID. l-ear City. a'"~ now. $58(), HrW - \oca"on -. Hv-Voo 1-3'4 _ two -. ...... ______ ~_-
opar1menl close 10 downlown. donn •. A,.llabIe August. $560- Vllio. CI". ~ID hook·~ In ..... Umit to 3-4 .. ,l.ugutI 1 paid. NC, "" por1dog lind 1110<- bathIOomo, CI .... WIO hook....,.. RENT dod<,"""""'" -.or. _ lAAGE tour --... s IJ.aI 
Smal po\I okoy. $OO(lI monlh. $675. Ten monlh 10 ..... a.alla- ment. parldng, on bu8I .... , pelt pay oU utilrtIM. $8W ago. \aUndIy _e. (3181351- lola 01l1\1li. &'OI~. CUlly. two VI'9 ....... S7SO HarWood _ . _ . of. 
(31i)354-2203. bt • . C.II lincOln A .. I Estale. okoy, - have deck. extra 112 (319)358-5890, leave 4452, (319)351-2415 KEYSTONEPROPEATV.HET 141»13. Cozy twO bedroom .... "_III~. Cal (480)881. _".,.... CIA. DSt:. " 
;.:.:...:.-..-=:-----11319)33&-3701 b.lhroom. CIII !A·F. 8-5. (319~ p4eX, WIO IIookotJpo, NC. quill 9181. bleA.Jgull No ......... """. 
F.t.LLOPENlNGS (319)351·2178. QUIET TWO bodtoom. now ~I. ~_ $oI8OpIua-. '1 .... 5 pM_ 
One bedrooms, olficloncles, and ONE bedrooma close 10 campus. "1lIOSPHERE luxury. SocuriIy buIding. low uti!- CATHEDRAL cellongo. 1hrM &'01/04 THREE -. ..... --.. AAor 8;3Op1l\. (31'~2221 . 
~ IIpIIrtmonts. Nea, U 011 and A.ailable Auguot I. SI.rtlng al j\DII5. Two bedrOOfn .port· Bfntqo St ApCI, __ Laundry ""'tils. 011_ bedIoom. two IIIJdioo. - IMIg KEYSTONEPROPERTY .NET WID _otJpo, Two _ gotIQI ,..-__ -..,..,,--..,.-:-__ 
dOI\t1town. 54681 monlh. No pots. mont, we!lSldo. CIA. di_a_. Two bedroom por1dog $600. (319)621·1132. -. two t.fho, ...... ~ (318)338-&2811 Two '*'-" . .... __ LDTS 01_ nw._ 

• 332 E.W.&hlngton $615 t.... jandjapl •. com off-str .. 1 parldng. pets nagotII. Neat UIHC & grad - . dry, paid (319)530-1157 eo...... (31tl354-1556 _ to -. ....... St~ 
• 108 5 l.i1n $625. gao & 010 (319)46&-7491 bla $580 waler peld . 11/1/04 $58Q/ month TWO bedroom, WID _.. AOf2 • • Two bod!-.. duple.. ConohtIo _., ~18615-201$. 
~ E Buflllgton $614 + 010 KEVSTONEPAOPEATY NET HrW. parIdng & -.ge indudod porlling. pols <>by ~9016. CLOSt TO CAMPlJS. 314 bdwoarn. 0--. 111/04. 1WO bodIooom. I\\' ... , .... __ -~-~--:-:-~ 
13 e Burllngt $699 Ie ' QUIET on. bedroom. Coralville. (319l33B-6288. Laundry 1"",_. 33&-3877. 1122 N.Oubuque. Three boG- KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET .. oow ,_ oq.lI. $1140 ow.- NINE t>oCItOOtna. ~1/2 -

. on + 0 .' $«5-5495 utllrtlos paid. Plr1dng. No paIS! amoI<w1g room. two .. Ihroorn. 1150 oq a.. (319)338-&2811 ....... CIA. WIO -_ 1"wo _ . _~. ClI<, W.IO 
, ~7 N.Oubuque $725 • utH. No Imol<lng, no pot • . After 6pm APARTMENTS. Two bedroem, AV1IiobIo AuguI1 ; TWO 8EOfIOOM. HrW poJd. off_ pot\<lng. _ belhroomo. two ltd go,. _ S3D0B' __ 

336 S.CHnton $499 ... to. call (319)354-2221 . IWo balhroom. Fr.. parl<ing, (319)354-4044. CORALVILl£ ~ TlFF1H. line. ~ ""*'*' ...... 1 ADnOA. llne t.droorn dupiolI. 351-"52. 351-2015 (319)331~1 
c.n (319135J.3Q.4 swimming pool. Greal II\Jdent to- NowO< roaponII\'e rnanIIgomOnI. Col (318l354-3588 ... ~. on _ port<- =:-:'-:---=--:--=-~':'" ---------

• FALL QUIET, clean. efflcienclos and calion. Showing nrIW. SCOT1lDALE APAA'IlIIEIlTS il No poW srnoIdng. $608 to $7~5. Ing. _I toc:.tlont downIoWn 1WO :=s = CIA. SMALL .... - - don 
pOntIC,"1 Garden . nd one bedrooms. HIW paid, lau", Call !Ar.Groen, (319)337'8685 Icor.1Yi11e hi' I IWo (318)338-2918. DAlLY IOWAN C\.ASSIFlEDS " .... _ ...... I ~ (3.8)341-3583 $5501 ~ WIO, .-. -

: 1lIIIIon Crook Village. dry, busline. Coralvillo. No smoI<. 01110460. Iublol •• allable 3~; ~ KEYSTONEPROPERTV NET ~. on ~7 I':: t::. 
One bed oom apartmenls clo .. lng, no pats. (319)337·9376. $59IJ. $620 Includes wal.. ......., (319~ 1WO __ .... .-.. .,.- pItIIIrMd 

r AUGUST LEASES gerllego 870 oq" 1 112 .wy.- .... ~ . ..... WID go- St $500 ~3tOl338-tQ53 
10 c:ampul. $659- $699, HIW QUIET. A fow blocks from UIHC GOOD DEALSIt pool laundry otf'-":' ".oIabto Aug<JOI1 . c\aI8If\IdO_ edu ADf421. 2·3 ~ dIJpIox. . ......- • poll __ . (318~ 
paid. CaM (318)351·3434. and law """001. HrW paid. Off· NICE PLACES. CLOSE~NIII Ind' 24 hr. ;"'In.eno_ }IndjIptf.eom (319)486-U91. - ~ '"'"' --......... . ~ (319}3:!&.~a TltR£E wlour __ 

, FURNISHED efliclencloo, flex,bIe olreal parking (319)610-2512, Two bedroom, two "Ihroom. (319)35Hm TWO bodtoom WOOIIIde near DOWKTOWN _dono. 3 W· bIe 8/1/04 MUST SEEI Cal \or 1 out 
• ~ ..... $595 all ulililies paid. (319}430-3219 Downtown, nearU 011. Flnkblne. $8-48- 748/ monll1 bedroom. Free OSLo undor- cIoIaII TWO bed<oom . .... bdltocrrI ::::; g'~II2<i'" negoDI-
• (m)354.0768 or 1319)337· SM"LL one bedroom cIooe 10 ~18 E.Burllngton $799, HrW pel. TWO bedrOOfn apartmenl lor ".lillbte "ugusl I No pot • . gro<.I1d porI<Ing . ... - G_ KE'fSTONEPROPERrV NET candO going lot I .... --.., ( )II3&- . 
: ma. campus . $5051 monlh Includea ·510 S.VonBuron $663, HrW pd. rant CIose-il. $840. HrW paid, (319)4e6-7491. 1ocoIIJon. $1100- $1300 Cd Un- (318)3380e288 pnoo. $510 .... -- """ bIto: TltRU bfd!ocrn houoo .... 
• electric and waler Southgale -433 S.Johnoon $851 , HrW pd Ir.. ""riling. (310)321 ·3822, ooIn Rool Eolale. (3.9)338-3701 DUPLEX. ......... __ collie indudod. Etwv '*"" ~! -lIWIU' II 712511 "I/O CotIIo 
, LARGE loll downlown Bedroom (3 9)339-9320 ' -S07 E.Wa&hlngton $633 HIW (319)330-2100. TWO ~ on II.Dodge. •. -- Cal Soi.IItGoIe II (319)339- ... "'''~2~ '" (319)5Sl-
, upllall1 with largo &IryIlghl. Forni- t . s-gele.com pd • I UndO< new rnaNIgotTlonl. "... FOUR bedroom III&/tfI*II rooma. 1·112 -. two ~ e320 ..... -. 3055 \" 
, ~ room end Idtcllon downstairs. "TURN OF THE CENTURY· .515 E Bu~i on $770 HrW . 1WO bedroom apor1menl CIooo bIe ~ $550- $595. Pta II- SI~ monIh p\UllIep08/I, utaiI· ilg rooml. WIO, _, ond --------- ____ :--__ ~":..,,_ 
• Vaulted oaIlings, e"""sod brick BUILDING. Lorge un~ will1 greal 322 N V Bng! S838 'HJW pd 10 UIHC. Benlon ManO<. ExoaI- lowed. HrW pold. Coil Unco\r1 lea Included 14 II Johnoon porlang $1150 """utiIitJIo Cal . TWO - ....... th, $7S(). THAEE bedrocm """ WIO 
: Wli. S650 a monlh. Contact Em;' kilchen hardwood floor • . Well -716 Ii ;rl~~':, $789 HIW~ lenl oondition. Available Immodi- Reel EIIII •. (3181338-3701 . (319)330-70111 (5e31332.o1672 01 (51516&1. : WIO. -~ AvWbIo _lleIy. ,ICJO(lI 
, ~(!I5)229·9405. m.lnl.l~od and cared lo~ CIoM For ~ge and lea'oInO call ' I leIy. S56O/ month Indudoo( ~ TWO bedrooml n .. r Corol FOUR ~ 11/2"1hroorn 1231 ' '"-~(3il~ month (3191331~1 . 

t d I $670 ' I d ilg and wal8<. Manu 319,...~ • ~~... • '-'-- .~ WIO~""" .---v 
, lARGE one bedroom in the Pod 0 own own. 'nc u es (319)351·7876 6642 Ridge. 1 .. liable now. Waler _ . CIA. WIO hooIc_ LAIIG! one ...... - ... oYV . • 1f1ja1. com THREE bldtoom. Il19O IoncId 
, IofII. Newly ""'abed With now HIW. Call1319)351-t045. . peld __ CIA. Ire. port<. 4195 Gowmo< (310)~n. "*""""ve, DSL. No ornoIong. no . ....;.,..,..-,------- yord garIQII walll .....-

I : oppianoo •• cupboards. w,""owa. VERY la, ulot one AVAILABLE July and August I. TWO bedroom apartmenll 101 Ing. ' Laundry ·on.sit. $5401 . pot • • S49S plot ""1~1ot Alttf TWO bedroom. wood DllmOlll "...A.bto ,..,..; 1875 (319)351 • 
. .... , end floors. WIO, central DowntO: ~rl<ing NICe apac'ous two bedroom ronl. Augual 1. $750 monll1 . Coli (319)351 ..... 52 10 FOUR --.. " .. liable j\U- IIp .m (318)354-2221 ,.."... W1D. pee. <>by $7501 2030 
• • S850J monlh hoal and ... Ier , . . apartmont on bu. routt . 182 $7501 rent month'" vlewl gust I. S.~ 5t SII82I ,., (310)545-2015 -.,. __ ~~~--:-__ 
• r , wave, secUrity Wostslde Or CI" WIO on-site ... , . MIg NC NICE 111 ... bodIooom noor ~ THR lour bo<rOom houoo 
• pod. Musl _II (3191325- 1672. smoking, no pal • . AuguS1. No amol<l"g, no' pol •. $5Il0l .101. TWO becIroorN. AIIQUIl WII" ::'II\.~oeml. :"" POll: One car gor.go. CIA. WIO, dill>- weSTSlOE DR. ~ - Two ~ Oft_ pall_ 

MOVING ?? (319)351-1250 9-4p.m. month. (319)354--8073. (319)330- TWO bedroom pold WIO $5501 month. (310}l8&-7481 w_. "uguII 1 No omo\<oIg l..I/VI two bedroom . .... - Ing 7\1 DaYlfl'O'l51 A_ 
SELL UNWAJm:D Sp.m (319)354-2221 . 1685, (319)330-1845 $575. Seo\ion 8 (310~7. . 1125 Cambria eoun $1050 raom. II app\IencM inclIcIId I "uguol SMa. pot IIowed 

FURNITURE IN (3191337-2.96. LARGE thr .. bedfoom apart- (3101354-1788. WIO. doc:II Of polIO with - l1li (319)338-'n4 
THE DAILY IOW"N VERY IIICE two bodrocrn aport. manto ~ II 409 S.Johrt. cargantgO $795. .:..-~ ____ ~ __ 

CLASSIFIEDS manta. Sec:ured building: CIooo eon Sf. $830. AvUabIo ~ NICEST I/*1IIWI il Iowa c: SoIAhGa .. ~ TWO bedroun houoo CIooMl. 
33S-S784 to UIHC lind law Ba\conIot, un- (319)351-7. 15. 1900 oq. n.... ~ (318)33N320 1f1ja1 • . com WID, partung No po4I seeo 

___ _ ___ _ room , ono dorground porklrlg, bethroom SkyIighta .• dock. ell A .... bIe.t.ugutt (319)33&-311'. 
' ONE bedroom epanmon. lor laundry. Wal .. paid. S6501 NEW C" RPET. NC HrW paid. L£1.SlNG FOR FAU omonitlea Four bIod<Ilo Co-oP HO U S E FOR RENT 

ItOI. $450 pIUs deposit . MIIS1 be Managomont, (3191339·9320. (319)338-4n4. NEAR U OF 1 CAIlPUS 0uI0I. $1200 (3Ie)3So1-e597 TWO _ E ...... houoo 
• Slclion a approved. l ·voar-loase s-gale com Th,.. bedroom _ bOth park- a bodtoom, Dodge SI Wood Pall okIy garIgI WIO ~ 

II'Idl1lerencesroqulred. WESTGATI! VILlA his I two ilg IaLW>d aWrw- 1050 oqlt. SPACIOUS, ...... III.- MW. 1IoorI. two blthroomo WIO ysnllOlo\UV'* 1 (319l361-4452 
• 1319)3373725 AD11301. Two bedroorn. bedroom with 1-112 1>1\\110 •• alta- ~ IrM ~ rout, well k"l" throe bedroom, two 2 porchM, PO"'''''' '1348 '" 831-1050 

• • ,1110. CIA, dishwasher, WID bIe Immediately $&10 Inc:IudN $6911 HrW'" belhroom Fully equip. 1750 (3181S30-27)4 ___ ............ ~ ..... ~ 
ONE bedroom. cal. wek:omo. lio., parking, on buslino, parking. $5501month. (3 19)351- $550. (319)33&-3914. wII ... On buIifno and iaLl>dr{ ~ ~= $915' HrW p;;: oq ft. One .. ~ \l&I1I~_F~ 'D~7 F ~~ HOUSE FOR SALE 
two _ tonn campus. $615 okoy. Coil "'·F. 9-5. (319)351 8160. on-oII • • Con (319)337-4323 '~6' HrW pd raom with .. _-out ........... , ... £ . OIIr ..... roem hOuM 

~ II'W paid. (319)354-2233 lor 2178. TWO bedroom apac\ouI aport· -521 SJotonoon -"'. . .. WID. CIA. nMr downI""", On _ port< • .",FO\IR=~I>odo-:'-W-"~,.~II2::-:-.. -:::~-:-~ 
ohowlnga. CLOSE·IN two bedroom apan· menll . Privalely owned. Bue\Ino. WESTSIDE two bedroom cIooe .. ,2 S Oodgo S99II, HrW pd.. Availeblo M 0< ~ $1050 Ing. her_ ftooro. 1/1/04 Income . ..., 10 

men\. HrW paid. Fully cal]lOled, L.undry lacllHiel. No POll Of 10 !AediCI/ ond Denlll -. ·510 5 V." BuIWl. 11108, WW 1222 30d Ave. I.C. (3181354' KEYSTONEPAOPERTY NET 7131104 =.. go,. A/C 
Iroo parking, CIA, la<01dry faell!- smoking ProfooIIonaII goedull .. A.ail.ble "uguaL Ton monlh pd 6880, (319je21-t528 (318)33H288 IWID reIIigOflotOf 1101<' • ...,, : 
ties. No po\I $600-$100. Avolll- prelarred Heal pold. (318)351· Iota .. I.allable. $550- $625. I"";" dIIIqotI . POr!uncl ..,... 
ble AuguII 1. Alox (319)594' 9100, (319)330-1480. HrW peld. CoIn Lincoln ROIl e.. CoIl (318))51-7878 THR EE bedrOOfll. mullH.vel ADt30. H bedIoom ,-, two lor u· 01 I potOIII PontIIlIOCI 
3098 Of Gary (319)338-4306. lalo, (319)338-3701. NEAR UIHC, ~ .. , b.......... 181a HIQII 51 .• 011 MomongoIdI bIoc:ka 110m ~ 1-112 be1h- ............ QI3G'08 (319''''1~ 
________ TWO bedroom lownhoU ... A..- ~, ... ""_.... Dr. $700 p/UI ut ..... No pot&. ",. rooma. 21dt1::hono. go""". AYIIIr •• ....".. ,.,. 

_"!""" .............. ~ .... ___________ I DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS pi .... , CI". WID, doCI<. 417 So· Corver on-sitl taundry PlrIdng 0ItI Aarula, (318)33H3Q2. .. Auguot I . Cal 10< doll .. :':'weu..",..;....-I'I\UlIDIOd--:--~oongIo--:--::IIIhIy::-:-
335-5784; 335-5765 moe Or. Near Wasl HIgh. PETS (319)338·5944 0< w"-nOI. home ., 00_ Tlrn10ry IL 

...... 11' OK.t.Y. (319)338-4n4. BEDROOM (319)337-5158 ."",lOom THREE - . two .. throo;:; KEYSTONEPAOPERTV.NET Throe bedroom 1>1/2 ';'111. 
dally Iowan- i--------- .... -=..::,....,,..:;,,~=:::_:==_ I-__ -:-:~=:-=:~- I CIA. f!we WIO on-ait., I ... Po . 1318)33H288 , 

. 1/2 MONTH FREE RENT NOW LEASING FOil F"LL Ing. $7251 ",""Ih "ugult 1. • _ Eol-il ~- en. CIt 
ciassillad0 utowa.odu APROU3OOr' PERSON (319)361-9398 8/G HOUSe. Five bedrooml ' ga"'o. $138.Il00 (773)0178-

~-"'IP.'",,"~~ Black exterior. gray interior. 

121,000 miles 
5-speed 
56,000 

(311) 353-4359 

2 door, 4 speed automatic, 
power locks. tilt, AC. 

cruise, AMlFM ca~settll . 
$2,900 

319-430-8110 

Tan, automatic, 
66,000 miles. Fully 

, loaded, CDltape plaYBr. 
$5,000 

Call (319) 621-3813 

World class car with 
unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
$4,800080 

351 -6603 

.. ------------.. IA Photo is Worth A 11Iousand Words I 

SELL YOUR CAR I 

30 DAYS FOR : $40 (photoBnd II up to 
15 words) 

FOR RENT 

• 

2·.tory upacola townhOU" 
apartments ~ 

doWntown lowe CIty 
S •• bedroomunfla. 
Off-otroot porldng, CIA. 

Days (319)338-1203 
E .... Ing. (3191530-7054 

1st MONTH 
FREE 

Throe bedroom. twO "throom Walk to compua $18001 month 6588 
ParlIlng. IoLl>dry IacilitloO, _r TWO bedIoom HI2 bdlroont pIuI UbIitIoo (3181354-7038 ---..... __ ~~--
U of I. ~, ond doWntown 
~ S~ $BIll! • ubL 

440 S·~ $736 • utU. pkg. 
443 S.~ $7., • UI~. pko. 
837 SOodge $720 + utlI. pkg 

50>1 S.~ SW + utJl pkg. 
c.- (318)3S4-2m 

_ optedownlDWll . ..." 

$848-1481 monlh Wasl"'" MOBILE HOME 
lownhouM No p«t " .. ~ BRICKHOUSE 
"ugull I 1319)488.7481 ThrM _ M-...A"" 

FOR SALE 
jIndiop4a oom Wood IIoorI Throo .. tIvoOfnI 

Laundry. CI",...,.. Bu_ 1895 la.80 Inroo bedroom two 
TWO bedroom dupt..... Car· Off' lIroot porlcing . No dogs beth"..." AII~. ItII. 
port. 1Iorage, NC. SSH/ montlt ","tlablo Auguot t. SI400I l nN (319)321 ·12OQ 
(319)338-4n4 mon1h plot UI"'IIeo . E..,... 

TWO bedraom on bull..... CI", (319)338-3071 , cloys (3191354- NEW faC10ry d nome 
B«O 3 bIdrwn. 2 bIIhIoont. WIO, _ . 111""'90. fIIrgo bolt" Put on your _ S3t,JeO 

menI. POi1<lng, Iorgo ytrd pa .. ClOSE~N , five bedroom I\oUIe HorkheI ...... _ 
negotloble, no omoIIJng Quia!. Off-at"'l porkOlll W/O, good Mon.. Sot. 1o.m.-8p./I\, 
$725. (319~1. oondillon. SIn5lmonth p\UI 1M- 8undtly IOLm ..... m. 

1WO bedroom, E.Bur\lngton SI lleo. No poll " .. 1WlII I~HM5 
00"'1181' 0PIntt'. lun ,--" "ugUliI . Cd (319)2e0512. ~on.1owa. 

new hardWOod IIoof'I. WIO, mJ. CLOSE-IN. two bedroom, large WHY RENT? 18904 FIeo"'ood CfOWIVO, fi . ".In_ . 

1601 WETHERBY DR., Ie 
Just constructed! # bedrooms. 3 balh with 2616+ finished 

sq. fl ranch s1yle home. Plenty of room for anybody or 
anything! Sunny 1st floor features 9 foot and vaulted ceilings. 

living room has beautJfullirep\ace with oak mantel. Open 
kitchen with breaklast bar opens Into dining area. Antshed 
lower 1M! has large bedroom. office. play/exercise room. 
IamIIy room and wo~orage room. Many upgradesl 

This is a must see home! 
'21~ CALL('1tl321~ 
or see: http://alt·models.comI'noUSII.hIm 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 

. ' ---'~t' \:r 

~~. 
19n DocIIt YIn I 

11"",--

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONO. 

\

900 W. Benton Sl • Iowa City 
338-Il7~ 

I &2 Bedrooms FOR SALE BY OWNER ~ ___ " power steering, power brakes, 

'. -:'. ===. -~- -~ . J . 
~ ~ ..... 

autnmati: transmission, 
rebJllt molar. DependalH. 
$000. Cal :OO;·XXXX. I 

I 
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 

• 
210 6th SI • Coralville 

3~1 - 1777 
2 Bedrooms 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 600-7 14 WesIg8le SI - Iowa City 
351-190~ 

2 & 3 Bedrooms 

Photo of Your House ... 
Your Words .. . 

This Size .. . 
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

I.: Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 I 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

r: For more information contact: I 
Ii I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

12th Ave & 7111 SI - Coralvi lle 
338 .... 951 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$MO 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12.1-5 
Sat 9-12 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 51/1 SI • Coralville 
354-0Z8I 

: I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I , 
L '- __ .. ___ ... _____ ... 

2 & 3 Bedrooms 2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

Iowa City and Cora/ville '5 Best 
Aoartment Va/LIes 

" I 



'. 

'. 

EBOARD 
MLB 
Ta1li Bay lllaWJe 1 
Boston 11 . Qaklal 0 
AID 1. Montreal 0 
NY~4. 1'ttI~1 

CIeYeIaOO 4. Texas 1 

Florida 6. Piltstugh 3 
Deltoil9. YVrieeS 1 

MmsoIa 4. I<irlsas Cit,' 0 
Mnlrn 6. ""*' Sox 2 
Sal DiIOl5, 1'rusiIl3 
Los MQeles 4, Ari200Il 
~aGats6 

MI ~ . Clils 2 
TOo'onIO 7. Seattle 6 
51 louis 5. CQ:lnnatl 3 
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SENATOR HASEK 

Ottawa signs 
goaltender Hasek 

onAWA (AP) - Dominik 
Hasek signed with the Ottawa 
Senators, who hope the 39-year
old goaltender can return to the 
form that made him one of the 
NHl's greats. 

The Senators announced the 
signing Tuesday, ending weeks of 
speculation. They received per
mission from Detroit to speak 
with Hasek even before the Czech 
star became an unrestricted free 
agent last Thursday. 

"Ottawa was my first choice 
and I was very excited when my 
agent called back and said they 
were very interested In me ." 
Hasek said at a news conference. 
"And today I'm here." 

The contract is for one year with 
an option for a second and will pay 
Hasek a base salary of $2 million 
with a bonus of $4 million if the 
Senators win Ihe Stanley Cup, 
according to the Canadian Press. 

WILLIE WILLIAMS 

Miami recruit 
receives 3 years' 
probation 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Top Miami football recruit Willie 
Williams was placed on probation 
for the second ...... --.:-_ _ -, 
time in two 
weeks Tuesday 
under condi
tions that his 
lawyers believe 
will help him 
get admitted to 
the school. 

He could 
have faced up Williams 
to a year in jail, 
but the prosecution didn't request 
jail time. 

"I just feel so great right now," 
the 19-year-old player said. "I feel 
magnificent. Words can'l express 
what this means 10 me." 

Williams musl perform 250 
hours of community service 
while on probation for three 
years for violating probation for 
a store burglary, and he is 
banned from drinking alcohol 
and taking any unprescribed 
drugs. He'll be subject to random 
testing . 

VICK CHARGED 

Virginia Tech 
quarterback faces 
misdemeanor charges 

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - Virginia 
Tech Quarterback Marcus Vick has 
been charged with reckless driving 
and possession of marijuana, state 
police said Tuesday. 

Vick, the brother of Atlanta 
Falcons' Quarterback Michael Vick, 
was stopped by a state trooper early 
on July 3 on an interstate approxi
mately 25 miles east of Richmond. 

Vick was clocked on radar at 86 
mph, 21 mph above the speed 
limit, state police spokesman Gary 
Payne said. 

"As a result of the traffic stop, he 
also was charged with possession 
of marijuana," Payne said. 

Both charges are misde
meanors, he said. 

In May, Marcus VICk was con
victed of misdemeanors stemming 
from a drinking party with underage 
girls. 

He was sentenced to 30 days in 
jail and fined $2,250 on three 
counts of contributing to the 
delinquency of a minor after he 
and two teammates gave alcohol 
to 14- and 15-year-old girls at the 
players' apartmpnt. 
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Schlapkohl centered on helping in the post 
'She's very mature and poised. She's calm; she doesn't hurry it. You don't see her moving too quickly in the post like so many of 

the young players do. I think she'll challenge for playing time right away this year.' - Randy Larson, Game Time League director 

BY KEllY BEATON 
1HE DAIlY IClNNj 

Jennie Lillis, one of the most 
dominant Hawkeyes ever, has 
graduated. 

Gone with Lillis are the 16 
points a night she averaged a 
year ago, leaving a void in the 
Iowa post. 

Incoming recruit Stacy 
Schlapkohl bas a pretty good 
idea who can hel p fi 11 it. 

"I'll try,~ Schlapkohl said with 
a laugh recently after totaling 
12 points and 11 rebounds in 
helping lead Coralville Hy-Vee 
to a 90-77 victory over Beisser 
LumberlHawksnestonline.com 
in Game Time League action on 
June 27. 

"She [was] a big leader, both 
on and off the court," Schlap
kohl said, talking about Lillis, 
the departing All-Big Ten sec
ond-teamer. 

Replacing Lillis is a nearly 
impossible task, but Schlapkohl 
may have the pedigree to get 
there. She is, after all, a woman 
who will have hauled in 17 let
ters as a four-sport athlete at 
Durant (Iowa) High School 
when her prep career comes to a 
close later this summer. 

"She's big (6-3), but she's very 
athletic," said Game Time 
League director Randy Larson. 
"She's a four-sport star. So many 

of the centers in women's bas
ketball, these big women, can 
only play one sport. Well, she's 
an athiete; she can play four 
sports and be All-State caliber 
in all of them. 

"She's very mature and 
poised. She's calm; she doesn't 
hurry it. You don't see her mov
ing too quickly in the post like so 
many of the young players do. I 
think she'll challenge for play
ing time right away this year. I 

Kerry Wood makes rehabilitation 
start with Iowa Cubs victory 

Iowa beats the 
Albuquerque 
Isotopes, 4-1 

ASSOCIATW PRESS 

DES MOINES - Kerry 
Wood allowed two hits and 
struck out four batters in five 
innings Tuesday night for the 
Iowa Cubs, proving that he's 
ready to rejoin the parent 
Chicago Cubs. 

Woods, making 8 rehabilita
tion start because of a strained 
triceps, threw just 59 pitches, 
including 43 strikes, 8S the 
Cubs beat Albuquerque and 
ended a two-game losing 
streak. 

"r thought it went. well," said 
Wood, who earned the victory 
with his five-inning stint. 
"Everything felt normal. Every
thing felt like when I pitch." 

Wood retired the Ii rst five bat
ters he faced before allowing 8 

base hit to Josh Wilson. Drew 
Niles then reacbed on an Iowa 
error, but Woods got Ryan Jor
gensen on a called third strike 
to end the second inning. 

Wood set the Isotopes down in 
order in the third and retired 
the first batter he faced in the 
fourth before walking Matt Pad
gett on a 3-2 pitch, his only full 
count of the game. He reti red 
the next two batters on fly balls 
and then gave up an infield sin
gle to Niles in the fifth before 
retiring the next three batters, 
ending his night. 

"I saw the Wood I've seen in 
the past," said Oneri Fleita, 
director of player development 
for the Chicago Cubs. "We'll see 
how he wakes up tomorrow and 
see bow he feela . ~ 

Wood, who is scheduled to 
face the 8t. Louis Cardinals in 
St. Louis, threw a variety of 
pitches most of which were 
clocked in the low to mid·9Os. 

"1 wasn't real concerned with 
my velocity. I figured it would 
be there,~ Wood said. "I was 
pleased witb my command. I 
wasn't quite expecting to have 

SIeve Pope/Associated Press 
Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood throws for the lrlple-A Iowa Cubs agall1ll the Albuquerque Isotopes 
during a rehab start on Tuesday In Des Moines. 

th e comm and I had, but I'll 
take it." 

Iowa gave Woods a 2-0 lead 
with a pair of runs in the first 

inning on consecutive singles 
by Alex Gonzalez and Calvin 
Murray, an Albuquerque .error 
and a run-scoring single by 

Russ Johnson. 
The Cubs padded their lead 

on a two-run double by Johnson 
in tbe sixth. 

think she is a star in the future, 
no question." 

Schlapkohl is plenty busy this 
summer, shuffling back and 
forth between first-base duties 
for the Durant High softball 
squad during the week and 
North Liberty on Sunday. Her 
schedule prevents her from 
playing in the Game Time 
games on Thesday nights. 

SEE SCHUPKOHL. PAGE 7 

Former 
Rockets 
coach 

could be 
headed 
for LA 

BY JOH~ NADEL r 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. -
With Mike Krzyzewski out of 
the picture, it appears Rudy 
Thmjanovich 
could be the 
next coach of 
the Los Ange
lesLakers. 

The former 
Houston Roc
kets coach 
has been ----=----
offered the Tomjanovich 
job, a Hous- former Rockets 
ton television coach 
station rep· 
orted Thesday. 

Lakers spokesman John 
Black refused comment. 

Thmjanovich, who led the 
Rockets to NBA titles in 
1994 and 1995, was offered 
the job Monday night, 
according to unidentified. 
NBA sources quoted by 
KRIV. The Lakers' job has 
been vacant since June 18, 
when the team announced 
Phil Jackson wouldn't return 
next season. 

Thmjanovich, 55, stepped 
down after 12 years as coach 
of the Rockets in May 2003 -
two months after learning he 
had bladder cancer. He under· 
went trelltment and served as 
a scout for the Rockets this 
season - his 34th year with 
the organization. 

Krzyzewski announced 
Monday he would remain at 
Duke rather than accept an 
offer from the Lakers, reported 
to be for five years and $40 
million. 

Duke student's e-mail helps persuade Krzyzewski to stay THE 0. 

.... D. DIVII/Assoclated Press 
Duk. Unlnllily junior Andrnr Humphrlu stlnds outsld. Camll'lln 
Indoor Stadium In Du ...... , N.C., OIl lunday. H. 11111 In I-I1II11 to 
Duke balk8llla1l coach Mille KrzyzewsId tIIat helped p.l'IIICI. the 
coach 10 stay \' Dub. 1 

BY AARON BEARD 
ASSOCIATED ?!lESS 

DURHAM, N.C. - Andrew 
Humphries was distraught 
when he heard Mike Krzyzewski 
might leave Duke to coach the 
Los Angeles Lakers. 

The Duke student, a Blue 
Devils fan since he was a kid, 
felt helpless. But he knew he 
had to try something to help 
persuade the Hall of Fame 
coach to stay. 

So he did what any die-hard 
basketball fan with a connection 
to the Internet would do - he 
sent Krzyzewski an e-mail, ask
ing him, ~Please still be my 
coach'- . 

It was impressive enough 
that Krzyzewski singled out 
Humphries when the coach hel 

'In the tiniest way, I was able to become a part of that 
history and lore that is Duke basketbal l.' 

In order to , 
tive image 
Deficit Disord 
33-year-old ~ 
decided to perla 
spin on the sy 
40-day cross· 

- Andrew Humphries, 
Duke student 

a news conference Monday to 
announce he was staying with 
the Blue Devils. 

For Humphries, 19, an act of 
desperation turned into the 
thrill of his life. 

"In the tiniest way, I was able 
to become a part of that history 
and lore that is Duke basket
ball,~ Humphries said Thesday. 
-I'm not going into the record 
books or anything, but 80me
where in there, my name is in 
the mix of things that happened 
in Duke basketball. So it's really 
special in that way. 

"It's as good as it's ever got- odyssey. 
ten, outside of Duke winning The crusadil 
national championships." briefly in Iov 

In the e-mail sent on the night after setting 01 

of July I , Humphries, a junior Ore., to sit d~ 

biology major who grew up in I Yiew with The 
Waynesboro, VII ., r ecounted 
playing basketball in his drive-
~ay' as a kid, p~~nding he. WaB IWJ *' i = I: 
hitting shots to WID the national • I ._ ••••• 

cha;mpionship for Krzyzewski r 
and the Blue Devils. 

Eventually, he realized that be J 
would not play for the Blue J)eviIs. 

SEE DUU. PAGE 7 r 
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